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■A- WkirMMMaag ia tight.

Bombay: APn-ow
T- -

5i

Amendment! Bomba? Factories Rules, 1935:
wane aKa-^e»t—

—■—~~ "--wwgrdBiT--------- ;----------

in exercise of the powers conferred by section 43 of the Factories 
Act, 1934, the Government of Bombay has gazetted on 5-2-1945 certain 
amendments in the Bombay Factories Rules, 1935, with effeet from 
12-1-1945. These amendments relate to (a^ definition of persons holding 
positions of supervision or management, and (b) adult workers exempted 
under Section and (4) iron certain restrictions on working
hours. The amendments relating to adult workers provide:

TQtal_ overtime Jgnmm for jMrtyatl women exempted from section 34i- Where 
women are exempted from the provisions of Section 34, under the provisions 
of section 43, the total overtime permitted shall not exceed six hours 
during the week.

Total overtime for male adult, workers exempted fromi sections 34 and 
36.- Where mal® adult workers are exempted from the provisions of section

i^^6-l;- t4^--OHBMPttim --.pewsA-fete< s.faall not ^tceed twelve hours in any one week.
' 1'^<‘lM»S®^Iir'l0BaL5"'rSnS''”sBftII'''ftpply to work on urgent repairs carried

out under certain prescribed conditions.

(The Bombay Government Gazette 
dated 8-2-1945, Part IV-A,

pages 16-18 )•

Punjab:

Health Insurance of Workers : Ron-Official gLU 
—tr bd igtrwugwrih mh^&b ■bagisiaTm----------

- ----- - --------------Aasbrnbiy:----- '-------------------

yhe Speaker of the Punjab Legislative Assembly has admitted the 
notice of * nee-official Bill for the next session of the Legislature, 
providing for a scheme of voluntary and compulsory health insurance of 
workers aged 16 years cad or above and receiving wages below rs. loo 
per month.

('-^he Hindu,
l

dated 13-2-1945), t
i
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6th Meeting of Standing Labour Committee..
W w OTog IV-d-BMb: gdfclth’ Iftflur&hee

5fehemfr "to be considered.

The sixth meeting of the Standing labour Committee will be held at 
Hew Delhi on 17-3-1945. The fcoamd-ttee will discuss prof. B.P. Adapkar*”
report on health insurance for industrial workers and the question of-----
revising the constitution of the Tripartite labour Conference.

(The Hindustan Times, 13-2-1945).**

W3WgE»s fork-

1/ .tic«s of Work of Women Mine Hmployees :
............rrarmsrTK

cehWi iifWfeiy;

in answer to a number of interpellations put at question time in 
the Central Assembly on 21-8-1946, Dr. Ambedkar, Labour Member, gave the 
following information with regard to the conditions of work of women 
employed in surface and under-ground Xn work in mines :

Ho specific arrangements have been made for the care of Infants and 
children of women miners working inside mines and on the surface, but at 
a few minaa, creches with female attendants have been provided and in some 
collieries, child clinics exist where milk i3 distributed to miners’ 
children. The question of requiring all owners, to provide creches is 
under the Government’s consideration. Asked whether Government would 
prohibit the employment of women underground until definite steps had been 
taken for the proper care of their children, he explained that it was

ffj nn It to ascertain the magnitude of the problem .raised and whether 
there were women employed who had suck&ng babies. To question whether 
four weeks’ absence before and after delivery was not fbund insufficient 
to give adequate relief to women miners, he replied that the matter of 
increasing the period before delivery in respect of xxa* women employed 
underground was under consideration. He also said that Government had no 
information about cases of children being born underground.

(Th© Statesman, 22-2-1945) +



Industrial Disputes

improved Machinery for Adjudication of Trade 
piipctiaB'Ta gengrtv..wfBia'to p& apppnrgga.

With a view to improve the existing machinery for adjudication of 
trade disputes, the GoverneMBst of Bengal, it is understood, is proposing 
to appoint assessors to advise adjudicators regarding the technical aspects 
of dispu99d«xxgfUf The assessors^will be selected by the Government for 
each case from panels of employers and workers constituted for different 
industries.

Commenting on the unsatisfactory nature of the existing machinery far 
conciliation in Bengal, je?, Mrinal Kanti Bose, the recently elected 
president of the A.I.T.U»C., at a reception held in his honour at Calcutta 
on 4-2-1945, had pointed out: "The machinery ©f conciliation, arbitration 
and organisation provided vm. law for the sett lement of labour disputes 
is working very creakily in’Bengal. The labour Commissioner had been 
saddled with too many functions with the result that cases of dispute 
about a year old had been pending before him. The Deputy Comnissioner and 
the Assistant Comissioners are nothing but glorified clerks. The result 
is great unrest among workers.

(The Hindu, dated 19-2-1945 and the 
Amrita Bazar Patrika, 7-2-1945 ) ,♦•

Settlement of Labour Disputes in_u.P. Sugar

According to a report in the Leader dated 14-2-1945 the Lab cur 
Commissioner, united Provinces, has, from the beginning of 1945, taken 
over—k from the Assistant Cane Commissioner, the function of settlement 
of individual disputes in sugar factories^.n the Province. In this 
connection, it is further learnt, the Labour Commissioner has addressed 
the Indian Sugar Syndicate enquiring if its members would, on the lines 
of the convention adopted by the Employers’ Association of Northern 
India, Cawnpore, accept the decisions of the Labour commissioner or 
his Conciliation officer on subjects like dismissal, discharge, punish
ments, non-payment of wages, dearness allowance, bonus, etc.

(The lx Leader, 14-2-1945) •$.



Permanent Machinery for Arbitration of 
Tfadu'S’t^raT" Pis piXe sT "ResYorAtl on ”3© raande d 
by IWaKb8ta~1§Xtne~Iabbur~"A3H,5ciTOon7~

A resolution urging the restoration of the permanent machinery of 
arbitration in disputes between employers and employees in the local 
textile industry was passed at a recent meeting of the Joint Jtayp 
Representative Board of the ^hmedabad Textile Labour Association held in 
the first week of February, 1944.. The meeting, by another resolution, 
decided to establish a Labour Research and Training institute for training 
trade union workers in the principles and methods of Mahttraa Gandhi for 
the guidance of the labour movement, and called upon the workers to 
contribute one rupee per head at each payment of the dearness allowance 
for financing the institute.

(The Times of India, 12-2-1945).

Welfare.

Welfare Measures for Employees In
central “Government-presses. '

Extra remuneration to the extent of 20 per cent of pay, subject to a 
maximum of Rs. 2q per month and minimum of Rs. 4 month (during the winter 
ee*aon—November to March), has been granted to night-shift workers of the 
Government of India Press, Simla, from 1-11-1945. This forms part of the 
of the several measures undertaken recently with a view to securing the 
welfare of labour employed in Government printing presses. These measures 
include the appointment of a personnel officer. The Industrial Workers * 
Unions of the Government presses in Hew Delhi, Simla and Aligarh, have 
been recognised by the Government, to secure prompt consideration of 
their requests, the Unions can send advance copies £f their representations 
direct to the Government of India. Some of the other concessions granted 
recently to press labour are: increase in the Initial pay of copy-holders; 
Installation of radio sets with loud speakers in the Simla and Hew Delhi 
presses; grant of special house rent allowance and introduction of time- 
scale of pay in place of graded rates for binders and ware-hou.ee men In the 
Hew Delhi press and for compositors In the Aligarh Press.

(The Hindu, 11-2-1945).w •4



general

Gauses of Coal Shortage: Statement by A.I.T»U»C. 
-------------------- ------------- PreSldSnTT-------------------------------------------

MI* • Mrinal Kanti B©se, President, All India Trade Union Congress, has 
issued a statement in the last week of February 1945 explaining the casuses, 
of present shortage^of^coal in India. The main points brought out by

The recent statements made by the Government of India’s Supply Member 
on the floor of the Indian Legislative Assembly are calculated to mislead 
the public as to the real cause of the shortage of coal,particularly of 
soft eoke for Aman domestic use. The policy and measures of the Govern
ment and colliery-owners mfxXM are largely responsible for the shortage.
It is only about a year ago that a scheme was prepared to induce the 
workers not to leave the collieries and seek employment elsewhere on better 
wages and conditions. But these terms are far from attractive. A nuk 
worker’s earnings on wages, dearness allowance, cash bemefits, rice ration, 
all told do not exceed Rs. 2q a month; but the price of eomnodiWftSS 
having gone up by 233 per cent, the workers can not maintain themselves 
on this remuneration. Military and other contractors within a radims of 
60 miles of the coalarea Sffer far better wages which amount from Rs ,3o 
to rs• 55 a month. Th© gupply Member says that about 16,000 women workers

since the lifting of the ban on
their employment. ^hls has not improved the situation, as the shortage 
in the supply of tubs, coal-cutting machinery and wagons continues.

Sven more disastrous than these factors has been the policy of the 
Government and the owners in regard to the labour unions that are operat
ing in the coal areas. The unions are ail for increasing output, but they 
are trying at the same time to induce the owners to make the terms of nap 
employment more attractive. The Government has been making subventions 
to the owners, but have done practically nothing to compel them to be 
considerate to the workers. On the contrary, local executive officers 
have been harassing the union workers in every possible way by having them 
arrested and prosecuted on frivolous charges, union meetings have been 
n> bi tad not onlv in the coal are<o but also in uhe MX near—by e te 
of the owners. ®tae forcible suppression of legitimate union activities 
has filled the minds of the workers with deep discontent. ^h±s is also

*small extent, for the unsatisfactory raising of coal.responsible, to no

( Arnni ta Bazar Patrika, 28-2-1945)+-



sir Horn! MPdy, ,Chairman, said that the results fcr the year as compared* 
to those of thqprevious ye&r, were satisfactory. Despite material decrease 
la fMx production and despatches and certain other adverse factors, such 
ae transport difficulties, labour,and coal shortage, higher c.osts and 
increased taxation, the profits showed improvement overahe figure for 
tbs previous year. This was due to the main to the sales realisation 
being higher and the Companies having secured a more equitable contract 
with the government of India.

The price of cement for the public consumption had to be raised 
owing to the increased cost of production, and the ceiling price had been 
fixed by Government at Rs . 68-12-0 per ton, with a provision for recon
sideration every six months. The directors had, however, been continually 
urging Government to release a larger quota to x the public, but it was 
doubtful if the situation would materially improve for some time to come.

Sir Hosd declared that so far as the cement industry was concerned, 
ew4aft- to the urgyrcy-.of tike demands which would be placed on it in the 
iOTflodiate post-wah ygays,the orderly planning of future development was 
under the active consideration of Government. The companies also had 
©areftelif--wemkmfiLout apragrame of expansion. The erection of a factory 
at Chaibasa embodying several new features was undertaken during the year 
under review, and sanction was obtained for extensions to two of the 
existing werke* There were several factors which Inclined the Board of 
Directors whlxfc to view the future with a certain. measure of assurance. 
Cement would be In the forefront of the industries whose rational develop
ment was or regarded as essential in the national interests, iprge-scale 
projects for roads, Irrigation, public works and the like would be under- 
takenjin the immediate post-war period, a nod the needs of devastated areas 
in neighbouring countries would call for a greater export demand, at 
least until such time as tteir own cement factories were in a position to 
supply their requirements. .*he Companies were fully prepared for a 
considerable expansion of*W capacity, based on plans which had been 
carefully worked out. < ,

Dealing with the prospects of the industry for 1945,he pointed out 
that as in the case of other industries, coal shortage presented a major 

and said that until the situation with regard to thi3



International Business Conference: 
Review of Indian Delegation's" ;7brE

by Leader. .....—■

The work of the Indian Delegation to the International Business 
Conference (vide page 60 of our report for October 1944) waa briefly 
reviewed by sir chunnilal b. Mehta, leader of the Delegation, at a press 
interview at Karachi on 1-1-1945 IiaBiediately on his return. The main 
points of the interview are briefly noticed below:

TheTiaaTfi theme at the conference was the ex par. s i or of w or Id t ra de.
The Conference was divided into eight sections : private enterprise, 
commercial policy of nations, currency relations among nations, transpor
tation and eoMHunieations, raw materials and foodstuffs, cartels, indust
rialisation in new areas, and encouragement and protection of Investments. 
In each section,the Indian delegation had placed one delegate and also an 
adviser. In all Sections the Indian viewpoint was expressed freely and 
in strong terns.

Import Subsidies : Sterling Balances : Cartels .- On the subject of 
exporfWWafjtiW l&gl&h dyi^gaxroh'pbbroSed &n addendum to the report 
on commercial policy of nations to the effect that economic competition 
by giving export subsidies was not desirable. Whe xdneadsuc. matter referred 
specially to the proposed export subsidies on cotton by the United States. 
The addendum was passed by a great isa joi'i ty. The question was raised 
of infH* *” a#e««»Aefeed in Brit&in> in all., the sections
t}Mis*‘'^^STr^“WT''7StrS®7''aHd though there was full appreciation of the 
subject there was no definite recommendation to settle the question on an

SB question of cartels, there was a difference 
of opinion among the big nations. The Indian delegation, opposed cartels 
as the Indian market was being exploited by powerful foreign cartels.

India*’ Low Purchasing Fower: Coastal
TWrhaT ClfIT Aviation.'

The Indian delegation stressed the importance of the rapid develop
ment of Indian industries so as to consume the raw materials now being 
exported. The low purchasing power of the Indian masses was also 
stressed by the Indian delegation and the point was fully appreciated.
As regards transport and communications, the principle that full authority* 
over coastal transport and Internal civil aviation should rest with the 
people of each country was accepted,

(The Times of India, dated
3-1-1946 )• ^



Budget of the Government of India for 
11)45-46. ---------

The Budget of the *«rfcM± Government of India for 1945-46 was present
ed In the Central Legislative Assembly on 28-2-1945 by Sir Jeremy Raisman 
the Finance Member. The budget disclosed a deficit of rs . 1,557.7 million 
for the current financial year (1944-45) according to the revised estimates 
and a deficit of Rs. 1,638»9 million in the Budget Estimates for the next 
year (1945-46).

'^he following are the figures :
Revised Estimates for 1944-45.

million, 
million, 
million.

Rs. 3,568.8 
RS . 5,126.5 
Rs . 1,557.7

Revenue 
Expendi ture
IHUit

Bud get Estimates for :
Revenue 
Expenditure 
Deficit 
Fresh Taxation 
Met deficit

Revised Estimate for 1944-45:

RS *
Rs « 5,176 <3 
Rs. 1,658.9 
Rs . 86 .0
Rs. 1.552.9

million, 
million, 
million, 
million, 
million.

Revenue portion Rs. 3,97».5 million.
Capital portion S«X Rs . 594.1 mi Ilion.

Budget Estimates for 1945-46.
Revenue portion Rs. 3,342.5 million.
Capital portion Rs. 177.6 million.

Financial Year 1944-45:
Agreement with H.M.G. re. Allocation of Ron-Effective Charges.- During 

1944-45 the”negotiations of the Uovemment or mala with fer.S.6. that ha d 
been in progress for sow time past regarding the allocation during the 
war of non-effective charges^i, pensions and gratuities paid to 
personnel of the defence services and their dependants, were concluded and 
an agreement on the subject uiux was reached between the two Governments.

prior to the outbreak of the present war, each Government received 
from the other contributions in respect of so much of the pensions and 
gr&tuitiesnS of their own armed forces as were reckoned to have been 
earned in the service of the other Government. Since under normal 
conditions the number of British service personnel employed in India far 
exceeded the number of Indian service personnel exployed at Imperial 
stations, the net result of these adjustments was a substantial annual 
payment by India to H.M.G. *hls process necessitated the maintenance of 
an' elaborate non-effective account and the continuous collection of 
detailed information regarding the service of many thousands of officers 
and men. The matter has therefore been examined at great length by 
technical experts of both the Governments and the agreement now reached

be summarised as follows: (J) The non-effective account between the 
two Governments to be finally closed as on the l3t April 1939, India’s
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net liability towards H.y.G. for the non-effective charges of all defence 
personnel on that date being discharged by a lump sum payment of £ 15 
millions. (2) India's net liability thereafter during the war to be fully 
discharged by an annual payment of £ 1,350,000 to (3) Each Govern
ment to bear the cost of these casualty pensions and other abnormal non- 
effective charges arising out of the war, which are sanctioned under its 
own regulations. (4) The new agreement tc be eo-terwinous with the main 
Financial Settlement, a fresh agreement to be negotiated thereafter. It 
is felt that this non-effective agreement has the great merit of simplici
ty, while securing an equitable apportionment of the charts in question 
between th© two Governments. The agreement provides for the payment of 
the sum of £ 15 million ^on~the date of its termination. Re©entl^-ff*Mv&v—r~ 
enquired whether the Government of India would be disposed to pay this 
amount in advance of that date and offered to reduce the annual payment 
of £ 1,350,000 by £ 450,000 as from the date of 3uch premature payment.
As this offer seemed to the Government of India a favourable one, it has 
been accepted and the payment was made on the 1st February 1945, from 
which date the annual payment will accordingly be reduced to £ 900,000*

Some of the other major developments in defence expenditure during 
the year are: (1) The {£*ant of war service Increments and other pay 
increases to both British and Indian troops j (2) heavy demands from the 
U.S.A. Forces in India for goods and services on Reciprocal Aid; and 
(3) the decision that India would be liable for the indigenous element 
in the cost of imported petrol utilised for her own war purposes.

f er 1946-45*- The continuance of war condit ions and, 
jtOW*Itiob period and the days of peace 
ahead inevitably Involved an increase in governmental co-oi'dlnatioi* and 
control, which is reflected in increased expenditure. 9b*s civil estimates

million compared with IS* 863.8 million 
provided in the budget. Provision for Rs . 15 million was made In the 
current year’s ©stiajates as central assistance to Bengal for meeting 
heavy expenditure on famine relief. Representations were, however, 
received from the Provincial Government that the grant was inadequate and 
the position was reviewed. It w&3 finally decided to make an ex gratia 
subvention of half of the direct cost of the famine, subject tO A maximum 
of Rs . loo million, of which Rs. 3o mi131 on had already been adjusted In 
1943-44.

Another important item Is the expenditure involved in paying compen
sation for damage resulting from the explosions in the Bombay BeullS in 
April 1944, The machinery for dealing with claims is at work and steady 
progress is being made in disjjosing of them. At present it is not possible » 
to assess accurately the total amount which will be involved, but provision 
has been made for an expenditure of Rs . 102 .5 million this year and 
rs. 57.5 million next year. The question of the incidence of this 
expenditure is under consideration and pending a final decision as to 
the sharing of the cost between India and Bis Majesty’s Government, It has 
been decided to meet the sums involved from general revenues.

Other interesting items of expenditure that may be mentioned are: 
pood procurement*** measures in which steady progress has been made 
towards Government monopoly; Government purchase of cloth and other 
commodities so as to maintain stability of prices; measures like payment 

to colliery owners X* taxis* bo Increase production of coal and 
its ©quitable distribution; purchase of stores by the Supply 

Financial assistance to evacuees and their families; 
Xj»K.R*R*A. ; and the increased expenses involved

of beans 
to ensure 
Department; 
bution to the

cohtri- 
liberal-

isinv the scales of dearness allowance for Government servants.
Aa. In previous years, borrowing continued to beWays and Means.-

in



the mainstay of Government’s ways and means programme and no effort was 
spared to stimulate lending to GovernmsAt by the various sections of the 
public* For the beat part of the year, war developments continued to be 
encouraging, and this was undoubtedly a favourable psycho logical factor. 
The total amount invested by the public in various forun of public loans 
reached Rs . 2,860 million during th© twelve months beginning with the 1st 
February 1944 and ending with 31st January 1945. This figure, which 
approximates to the total receipts for the previous twelve months, must 
be regarded in the context of the other anti-inflationary measures newly 
introduced during the year, such as the hundred per cent immobilisation 
of excess profits, the ’ Pay-as-you-oam* income tax collections and the 
sales'"of “gold and silver which also played a not inconsiderable part in 
mopping up surplus funds, pn continuation of the cheap money policy 
hitherto followed, the Government lias, in consultation with the Reserve 
Bank, framed its borrowing programme so as to make available to the public 
a wide range of securities. Tge progressive total of public loans since 
the beginning of the war reached Rs . 8,33q million by the end of January, 
1945. Ret investments, that is the excess of deposits over withdrawal®, 
in post office Savings Banks and other forms of small savings continued 
at the satisfactory rate of nearly rs . 3q million a month, due to some 
extent, to the raising of the rate of interest on Savings Bank deposits 
and, in a larger measure, to the scheme of Small Savings.

Anti-inflationary Measures.- The various anti-inflationary measures 
of th'g~l?W3MSftt at IRgia WOPS sustained, and in places extended, during 
the year. Most of the usual indices responded encouragingly to these 
measures, and to the very favourable turn, in hostilities that the year

-BBSb er of wholesale prices of the Economic 
Adviser, for instance, x’anged between 24 j and 25c approximately since May 
1M4UUKB&Qurabt? liad- beon relatively stationary for 
the last few months. Cost of living index numbers, generally speaking, 
have also registered declines in differing degrees since the peak reached 
during the autumn of 1943, the general picture being one of comparative 
stabilisation in recent months. There is also evidence that the low rate 
of turnover of bank deposits characteristic of last year has been main
tained, and that there has been, tiu-ough the greater part of the year, 
some slackening of the general pace of monetary circulation. There was, 
moreover, a very marked decrease in the rate of curi’ency expansion, 
particularly in the first eight months of the current year. In the last 
two months the results have not be So favourable.

The Government, is carefully reviewing both the 3cope for reducing 
the load on the country’s resources constituted by its own and the 
Allies’ was* efforts and the possibility of adding to the available supplies 
of goods required for publie consumption, ^his is the main object of the 
Hydari Mission which, it is hoped, will succeed in reducing the economic 
load Incidental to the use of India as a base for further operations in X 
the East.

The Reserve Bank continued to effect sales of gold on behalf of 
Pis M*J^sty’s Government and rhe Government of the U.S.A. and these 
contributed substantially to the reduction of the inflationary gap, Sale3 
of Lend-Lease silver, which were commenced in the middle of the year, 
have further aided in mopping up surplus resources which do not find 
their way to Government loans.

India and the united Rations Monetary and Financial Conference.- 
India""WRd"represented at the united Rations Monetary and financial 
Conference held at Bretton Woods, U.S., during July, 1945, by a delega
tion consisting of the Finance Member, Government of India, thegovornor 
it the Reserve Bank, the Economic -dviser to the Government wfxX®tis and 
two distinguished non-officiala. The main cone lus ions of the^ Conference 
relating to the establishment of an international Monetary Fund,and an



international Bank for fieeons traction and Development are recorded in 
Articles ©f Agreement to which none of the Governments is as yet committed. 
The Articles are incorporated in a final Act of the proceedings of the 
Conference which have been published. The Indian Delegation has now sub
mitted its report to the Government and it will be placed before the 
Indian Legislature in due course, when the conclusions of the Conference 
can be reviewed in the light of the action taken on them by the principal 
countries eonernced, in particular by the United states and the United 
Kingdom.

The Indian Delegation pressed the Conference to provide for partial 
multilateral clearing of war balances through the machinery of the Fund, 
in the interest alike of promoting economic development of backward count
ries and assisting the broad objective of the Fund to secure the expansion 
of multilateral trade; £e».it < was feared that the relegation to 
bilateral channels of the whole of the large area of trading involved in 
the settlement of war balances might seriously constrict the scope of 
multilateral transactions. The proposal was, however, negatived by the 
Conference primarily on the ground of the limited size of the Fund in 
relation to the magnitude of the war balances. The question, therefore, 
remains one Xfc for settlement in direct negotiation with the united 
Kingdom.

Sterling Balances.- After the Conference, preliminary talks were 
held tffTOaB’WBSWnhe Finance Member, Government of India, and the 
treasury yfftwmas Officials of H»M.G. on the question of Tnftia *s sterling 
baliacM. .material data still Incomplete and

...capacity of Great 9?itain' in the
Immediate post-war years on the one hand, and the development requirements 
and absorbing capacity of India on the other, these MiM conversations 
were Mreetea tbw&rds exploring the background for future discussions and 
the indication of a suitable time-table for more definite negotiations .
The vicissitudes of the war in the West have disturbed the provisional 
time-table foreshadowed at these talks, and the Government of India 
considers that no negotations ean be usefully entered upon until ata after 
the end of the war with Germany. In view of the lack of definition at 
this stage of India’s own development programme, the delay may not b© 
prejudicial to her interests, it may even prove nece338.ry that any nego
tiations to be carried on should, in the first instance, be of a tentative 
character and should secure both parties an agreed opportunity f or review 
at a later stage when firmer data may be expected to be available.

During the current financial year, sterling continued to accrue from 
market purchases and from payments received in London on account of re
coverable war expenditure incurred by the Allied Governments In India. 
During the last eleven months of the year, f 248 million were added to 
the Reserve Bank’s holdings, and it *±x is estin®ted that allowing for 
the receipts during the last month of the year, the total holding as on 
the 31st March 1945 will be of the order of f 1,036 million. It is hoped 
that the rate of accrual will be slowed down in future both by diversion 
of some of the demands now made on India to other sources of supply and 
by an increase in compensatory imports. With the virtual completion of 
the scheme of repatriation of sterling liabilities of the Government of 
TtMlle including payments on account of railway and railway debentures, 
there was limited scope for the utilisation of sterl^f,^he year, 
«eee with the exception of £ 15 million for the capitalisation of a 
portion of India's non-effective charges referred to earlier and of £ 10 
Million for the W acquisition of the tf. & 3.M.'.Railway, the 3&i.Railway, 
and tto M, R«i”y- *1» outstanding stcrlinS liabilities of Government 
now sftstndt b t Hfoouti £ 11 si Ilion •

Dollar Resources.-; On H.K.G. agreeing to set aside, each year, as
X

• .r



a special ease, a papt of the dollars accruing from & Indians export 
surplus to the U.S.A., an.amount ear-marked specifically for India’s post
war development, the Government of India decided to accept an amount -of 
f 2o million for the calendar year 1944 and a similar amount for 1945, 
subject to re-examination later in the light cf the relevant statistics 
for that year, ^his is in addition to what is needed for current require
ments. in agreeing to it, Government had recognised that it was both . 
reasonable and necessary, with a view to ensuring the stability of the 
sterling system in which it was so closely interested and that it whould 
continue to make some contribution to the replenishment of the sterling 
area reserves, which had been depleted in the common war effort. On the 
otheijband, Government had a is o been &nxious to make some immediate tangib 1© 
provision for foreign exchange for the purchase of capital goods likely 
to be required for India’s post-war development purposes, and it was felt 
that the above arrangement represented in the circumstances a fair and 
valuable concession to this point of view, The relevant figures will be 
under periodic review and it is the Government’s intention that at no 
stage should India*s direct interests be subordinated to interests other 
than those in which, she herself has a greater, although indirect,
Inheres t.

Post-War Development.- in the matter of detailed planning for post
war csBWidjOft't'1 tefiS n^jJroglpess has been achieved during the past Xwi 
twelve months, and the creation of a separate department at the Ggntre 
for this purpose and of suitable planning organisations in the provinces 
and States bears witness to the determination of the various governmental 
authayifelaa for i^bjatiBg major development schemes after the war. But

opiirt'On-'’SO- long as the financial and Surrency *y 
system of the country is overstrained in the maintenance of the war effort 
or i» securing the early stages of transition from war to peace, new 
expenditure on a large scale on national development schemes would be 
dangerous in the extreme. 'The first year or two at least after actual 
fighting ends will inevitably be for the Centre years of heavy deficit 
on revenue account. It will be during this period th-'t the Provincial 
Governments will find of particular value the post-wai’ Re eons true ti on 
Funds xXX which they have been building up dui“ing the war.

While it was considered indubitable that large scale development 
projects could not be initiated so long as war conditions continued, the 
Government had no hesitation in embarking on such preparatory work as was 
found to be possible and desirable, or in taking any action calculated to 
secure early results of anti-inflationary value. Thus, of late the Govern
ment has set up a Central Electrical power p® rd, an Irrigation and Water- . 
ways Board, a Resettlement and Re-employment Directorate with a network 
of Employment Exchanges, and established numerous panels °f industrialists, 
assisted by Government personnel, to prepare plans for industrial develop
ment. Plana have been laid for high-level technical training abroad, on 
a 3ar<-e scale but suitably diversified, and steps have been taken to set 
up a Rs. 100 million Governaient fertiliser factory to produce annually 
350 000 tons of ammonium sulphate. ^13 general policy the Government 
intends to continue, and provision for Rs . lc million has been made in 
the femdset for 1945-46 for such measures of a like nature as may be found 
practicable. This is over and above the provisions made in the Budgets 
of the various administrative departments for their planning activities.

Agai ns tFlnancial Year 1945-46. - total estimated expenditure,
mllllWy'ind elHl, or>V"5,176.3 million during the year, the total 
revenue at the existing level of taxation is estimated at Rs. u,5b?.4 
million leaving a revenue deficit of R3 . If638e9 million* a regards 
taxation to cover this gap, the finance Member bolds the view that 
no really significant improvement can be effect'd by any practicable 
major change in the sphere of Central taxation. The scope for farther



mprovement in thia field, lies rather.in his opinion, in the direction of 
reater efforts to combat evasion and in the enforcement of existing tax 
bligations. Hr the rest, he would rely on the expansion of Government 
lerrowing Ixxktoe programme and on the response of the public, born of the 
£»adually widening appreciation of its importance to the maintenance of 
■he economic health of the community, agft assisted by the operation of 
he various controls.

Direct Taxation#- In the sphere of direct taxation, it is proposed 
;o continue the excess profits tax at the present rate, together with the 
cheme of compulsory deposits, for another year, that is up to 31-3-1946. 
s regards income-tax, Governeiuant has given -.considerable thought to the 
iroblems which will shortly arise in regard to the financing of the re- 
>qui>aent of industry. The restoration and expansion of the machinery 
>f production will call far some new form of assistance, and it is proposed 
;hat this should be in the form of special initial depreciation allowances 
.n respeet of new buildings erected, and new plant and machinery installed, 
ifter 31-3-1945. These allowances will, in the year in which they are 
jiven, be an addition to the usual depreciation allowances and they will 
lot be deductible in arriving at the written down value. They will not 
5e given for E.P.T. purposes. It is proposed to prescribe these allowances 
jy rule, tut the rates now contemplated by the Government are per cert
uj plant and machinery and 1© per cent on buildings. Allowances at these 
cates, in addition to the usual pates, are expected to provide substantial 
snecuragement for the early re-equipment of Industry.

gjgXgntifle Research.- It Is also proposed to allow for Income-tax 
entitle research. The proposals follow

generally the provisions in the U.K. finance Act, 1944, which have been 
described by the Chancellor of the Exchequer as ”a comprehensive attempt 
to reSew fbom taxation altogether funds devoted by industry to the 
support of fundamental research, to the translation of laboratory research 
to production and to the full-scale development of the product”. The 
proposals, in brief, are the allwance of current research expenditure as 
it is incurred, the allowance of pay rents to. recognised research bodies 
and institutions and the allowance over* a period of five years or over 
the life of the assets, if shorter, of research expenditure of a capital 
nature#

Earned Tncoaie Relief.- Recent developments in India have emphasised 
th© ne5®lllty T5T" diSrl ehehtiating, for taxation purposes, between incomes 
that are earned by personal exertion and incomes that are not so earned.
It is therefore proposed that there should be an exemption from taxation 
of one-tenth of earned income subject to a maximum (in term of income) ( 
of Rs, 2,000. 'The exemption will be given only in respect of income which 
may be described as derived from personal exeition and will not therefore, 
for example, arply to the income of companies or in respect of dividends, 
interest on securities or income from property. It will be given only £ix 
for income-tax and not for super-tax. The cost of this earned income 
relief is estimated at Rs . 35 million.

Indirect Taxes,- in the sphere of indirect taxes, the Customs 
surcharges WMeh"sre' bing levied for revenue purposes during the present 
abnormal conditions will be continued for another year. In the Central 
Excise tariff a further change is proposed in respect of tobacco. The 
improved shipping situation has enabled the limit placed on the propor
tion of imported tobacco in the more expensive types of cigarette to be 
raised from thirty to seventy per cent# It is accordingly now proposed 
that the highest class of flue-cured tobacco in the Mi excise tariff 
should be subdivided into three and should be subjected to a duty of 
seven rupees eight annas, five ranges, or three rupees eight ann&s a pound, 
according as it is intended for use m the manufacture of cigarettes, 
containing more than sixty per cent, more than forty but not mere than



sixty per cent, or more than twenty hut not more than forty per cent by 
weight of imported tobacco. .-Minor changes Include 'a parallel increase 
in the rate of duty on flue-cured tobacco Intended for any purpose other 
than those specified in the tariff. Complementary changes to these will 
be made in the Customs tariff, where the standard rate of duty on un
manufactured twImirreeTWXe tobacco is being raised to seven rupees
eight annas a pound, with no surchage, and the rates for related items-----
cigars, cigarettes and manufactured tcbccco----- are being re-fixed so as to
correspond. These changes, which will come into effect immediately by 
virtue of a certificate under the Pro visional Collection of Taxes A ®t, 
are expected to result in an increased revenue of rs . 36 million unaer 
Excise and Rs. 24 million under Customs, a total of Rs . do million •

The only other changes included in the Finance Bill this year relate 
to postal parcels, the traffic in which continues to increase at a rate 
with which it is difficult to scope. The rate, which is now 6 annas 
for the first forty tolas and 4 annas for every forty tolas thereafter, 
will be raised to a uniform 6 annas for every 40 tolas, it is also 
intended to raise the surcharge on telephone rentals from one-third to 
one-half, and that on trunk call fees from 2$ per cent to 4c per cent.
The surcharge on ordinary and express telegrams will also be'increased 
by one anna and two annas respectively, ^he total additional estimated 
yield of these increases is RS • 13.5 million.

Excluding the effect of the proposals for relief to industry in x® 
respect of re-equipment and scientific research, of which no reliable 
estimate can be made at this stage, the changes in taxation and in postal 
Sg^^^^WfS>iHl^^^t3Gt.--^Kid-a«"'esti«sited increased revenue of Rs . 86 
million, which would reduce the prospective deficit to Rs . 1,552.9 million.

.. Bstafeepaty-r-' The Government of India realises that the provincial
Gover^filWS*1 W£Tt*heed all tfas funds that they can raise so as to stabilise 
the economy of the postwar period and to finance the various schemes.
It IS in thia eeatext that the Estate Duty Pill, whieb is to be introduced 
in the current session of the Legislature, should be viewed. For this 
measure, together with the recent expansion of- commodity taxation, »y 
be regarded as the first concrete step towards the building up of a plan
ned and expanding financial system for the future.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 28-2-1945, pages 167-186 ).^_

Railway Budget for 1945-46.

TRe Railway Budget of the Government of India for 1945-46 was 
introduced in the Central Legislative Assembly on 15-2-1945 by Sir Bfflfard 
Benthall, the Railway Member. The following figures Indicate the finan
cial results of the working of the railways during the three years 
1943-44, 1944-43 and 1945-46.

in millions of Rupees.
W 1943-44 1944-45 1945-46 .

(Actual) (Revised) (Estimate)
ftewMpts 1882.1 2173.1 2237.7
Expenditure 1373.7 1753.0 1872.6
Surplus « 6o8.4 42o.l 363.1

i
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Of the surplus, general revenues will receive rs. 32o Billion this 

year (1944—45) and next year also the same amount^ unless the actual 
position turns cut substantially different from what is forecast now. of 
the ameaat te be transferred to Railway Reserve, la namely Rs. loo million 
in and Rs. 45.1 Billion in 1945-46, Rs . 70 million is earmarked
for overtaking arrears of maintenance.

Railway Member’s Review of Conditions.- ^xtrsMattu introducing 
the Railway*"BBaggt; air Baeaya wnwil, disclosed a gratifying picture 
ef railway performance. Military operational demands were satisfactorily 
set and essential civilian transport was provided. As regards foodstuffs, 
in particular, he claimed that in 1944 nobody went short of the necessaries 
ef life because of failure of rail transport. ----------- -------------------- -------

Construction Work.- Since the war began over 1,400 miles of military 
siding bSVe" been constructed; 7o wittitB miles of permanent and 153 miles 
ef temporary sidings for airfields, 21 miles of new single line and 400 
miles of doubling quadrupling have been completed up to the end of 
January, 1945; and the programme is by no means finished, in addition,
198 crossing stations, additional loops at 174 stations, lengthening of 
loop at 146 stations and remodelling of 30 large station yards have been 
zaouswvs* completed, m all some 3,500 miles of track material have been 
arramjMd for, including 1,205 miles for overseas, so that in spite of 
the difficulties arising from shortage of materials and labour and the 
pressure of everyday maintenance work, thQ engineering departments have 
succeeded in providing the equivalent of a good sized railway system.

Some 10,000,000 passengers more were carried monthly in 1944 than 
- in llfcfcft 8fe»WWW^WWd-^nnra ia.lfttfr nw. than in 1942 in spite of the rela- 
tive^SWll lncreAte in WAr activity of which the figures of coal 
consumption and rail movements of goods are a good index, vigorous

the lighting, fitting and cleanliness
Of ' Wfc|»8 .

Post-war plans.- Good progress has been made with the details of 
post*lW fl’2WF7,““T','len tative programme of construction of new railways 
has been prepared in consultation with provincial Governments . This can 
be put into operation at reasonably short notice and will keep tho railways 
occupied for several years. Standards for improved rolling stock and plans 
for amenities for third class passengers and staff are being finalized.
As regards the manufacturefof locomotives and boilers in India, Government 
hopes to complete the agreement with Messrs Tatas at an early date and 
to hand over the Slngbhum shops to them on April 1, 1945. With assistance 
from tho Tata Iron and Steel Works and from the East Indian Railway  ̂it 
is planned to produce 100 boilers within 15 months of that date which, < 
even if not fully achieved, will afford substantial relief owing to the 
late deliveries of boiler orders from overseas. The lay-out BXxijMunaXixus 
xtxjBn*h**pBma and equipment for the manufacture^* locomotives at 
gane&’apara under State management are also being madaxis finalized and 
sufficient progress has been made to enable orders for certain heavy 
machinery to be placed so as to prevent any avoidable delay in commencing 
manufacture as soon as the works have been remodelled after release from 
their war functions, proposals are in hand for an overhaul of the rating 
system and for * regrouping the railways. A committee has been set up 
under tho chairmanship of Mr. John Sargent to examine the question of 
encouraging tourist traffic after the war both by Indians and by tourists 
from overseas.

Road-rail Competition.- As regards road-rail competition in the 
post-War perlocT, 9ovbrhment""ls approaching the problem in the light of the 
advice tendered by the Transport Advisory Council and the Policy Committee, 
on Trams port, and from the point of view of securing the utmost producti
vity of all forms of transport on a basis of rationalization with the 
maximum possible co-ordination between the various transport media.
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la particular it seeks to secure a close co-ordination between railway and | 
road interests, whether the latter be those of road-operating company as 
or ot provincial Governments who may in future participate in road trans
port operation.

purchase of Rolling Stock.- ,£he total rolling stock ordered for 
use in Wml* tidee xw<2 It"037 hroad-gauge engines, 415 metre-gauge engines 
<6,734 bread-gauge wagons and 12,481 metre-gauge wagons, including the 
7,934 broad-gauge and 661 metre-gauge wagons for which orders were placed 
in India. Of the total rolling stock ordered, 255 broad-gauge engines,
334 metro-gauge engines, 4,()29 broad-gauge wagons and 8,79© metre-gauge 
wagons wore in service by the middle of January, 1945. in addition to

— this, metre-gauge engines and wagons sent overseas from the Indian----------------
railways in the early part of the war are now being returned in consider
able numbers. It is expected that the whole stock ordered from overseas 
will bo in service by the early part of 1946, and the latest order for 
1©,©00 wagons placed on the Indian industry is now scheduled for delivery 
in 1946 3K& or early 1947.

During 1945-46, Government propose/ to purchase three railways-----the
podanwr-9ollaehi line - the jacobabad-Eashmore line - and the Bibru- 
Sa&ya line—-—at the aggregate cost of rs . 28.3 million of which Rs.22.6 
million will be charged to capital, •'■'he work programme tor the year 
would involve an expenditure of rs. 159.2 million.

Staff.- An exceedingly heavy burden is being borne by the gazetted 
offi&SRTn ^railways. The strain has increased and 150,000 extra men 
have been added to the railway services, but, owing to the number of

........... Department for posts of
"‘ST'"experienced officers in tbs railways is

less than before the war, even after allowing for a considerable number 
qjf TOT "tt—I proportion of officers to men is 1 to
about l^»t wMch ii a fraction only of the proportion in the Amty, and 
except on the lines of communication it has not been possible so far to 
obtain reinfer cements of trained supervisory personnel. The task of 
keeping the machine running efficiently and speeding it up is therefore 
Wji no light one, apart altogether from the extra construction work to 
which reference has boon made and such extraneous work as creating and 
operating the enormous grain shop organisation. CossBedding their services, 
the Railway Member uaaunnd assured them that any further relief which 
Oovemment may be able to provide for its officers will be extended to 
the railways mad also and that the small relief afforded by cost price 
canteens will be expanded to the uttermost.

The Railway Member declared that £h* ”1f^e Indian railwaysgare now * 
almost one hundred per cent Indian owned and tfemb they are 90 /4 per
cent operated by Indians and Anglo-Indians’!

(The Statesman, 16-2-1945)

Export Subsidy for U.S.A. cotton: Indian Central 
‘ Uetb'dn"UoroBittee urge's abolition.

At the half yearly meeting of the Indian Central Cotton Comaittee 
held at Bombay on 26-1-1945 under the presidency of Mr. H.R. Stewart,

-v-eA Vice-President, imperial Council of Agricultureal Research, a resolution 
was adopted, expressing/^ imposed export subsidy of four cents per lb. on

/ American eottoa and requesting the Government of India to take up the 
/matter with the United States Government through His Majesty’s Government ;

and secure its abolition. In order to solve the problems of large sur
plus stocks of short staple cotton and general shortage of cloth and yarn 
for handle ewe, the c©“Mlttee by another resolution recommended to the 
Government of India to bake steps for importing new or second hand reoon-. 
ditioned machinery from the united States or the united Kingdom.

(The Hindu, 27-1-1945).^ j



Railway Budget for 1945-46.

(Jut Motions : indlanisation of Superior 
wneag,BmcwnriTawanfi6 ana -msryg—

of Work gieusaed. —

I* Railway Board’s plan to run Bus Services- A motion seeking to 
refuse the giraht of k*;<«2 mTlTlon 'to the railway Board for runing bus 
services was adopted by the Central Legislative Assembly on 20-2-1945, 
Introducing it, sir Muhammad yaadn Khan, non-official member, declared 
that the policy of railways operating road transport was a new one, which 
shew Id have been debated in the Hcuse and views of members obtained 
before the Government ventured on it. this policy was given effeet 
to, the result would be that the small investor and the private transport 
operator with one or two lorries would be ruined and thousands who found 
employment ia these small-scale road services would be deprived of their 
livelihood. He objected particularly to the refusal to supply new lorries 
te Me* read transport services in place of those that were requisitioned 
by the Government •

Sir Kenneth Mitchell, Controller of Road Transport, referred to 
the constitutional position under which motor transport came under the 
executive authority of the provinces, and everything by way of eo-ordlna- 
tlon Could only be done by the 11 provinces, which meant 11 safeguards 
against overriding powers of the Central Government. After the war, he 
explained, many thousands of vehicles and lakhs (1 lakh = 100,000) of 
retsmsd drivers would contribute to the development of motor transport, 
toa|ny% ‘iffir *»*?*£? - TMt would lead, to competition

ftwetly some kind of rationalization 
or amalgamation would become necessary. As regards the interests of the 
amali.4MBW^^ ajLrJSwaBfl«tto dCclared that it was not the intention to

but railways were preparedto co-operate and find 
means i of adjustment of these people, if they would come in . or form 
combinations with which working arrangements could be made. Co-ordina
tion by some fusion of financial interests was likely to be more effective 
and give bettor service and value for money to the country &3 a whole 
than unco-ordinated competition, and in the joint companies the small 
operator would become a shareholder.

The following were some of the issues raised by the opposition:
(1) Road transport operation requires a degree of expert knowledge which 
the Railway Board is not likely to possess; (2) India’s Industrial 
development may be handicapped by the ’dumping’ of lorries and accesso
ries into India; and (3) Government’s monopolising transport might 
dislocate rural economy, by aatrmgj^he bullock-cart, etc.

Sir Bdward Bentimll, War Transport Member, Government of India, in 
his reply explained that th© amount to which the cut motion referred was 
provision not for any post-war transport purposes but for provision of 
lorries and running expenses of lorries on certain roads undertaken 
in order to relieve congestion during war-time, and that the effect of 
the cut would be the stoppage of the bus services now being operated by 
certain Railways for transporting supplies and food stuffs. As regards 
the small owner, Sir Bdward said it was equally the desire of Government 
to preserve him. It was Government’s desire to reach an agreement with 
owners and try to work as a combine, but it was open to the private 
operator to refuse to come to an agreement. But that would be leaving 
the field open for xwfcKfckO cut-throat competition. It was this that 
should be prevented.

The resolution was passed by 58 votes to 46.
(The Hindustan Times ,21-2-1945)
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II* Lack of proper Amenities for Third Class passengersAnother 
cut motion W GSsdhb'S' the inconveniences ©T Third- cIASi passengers was 
passed, by the Assembly on 21-2-1945. Babu Ram Narayan 3ingh, moving the 
eat motion pointed oat that the revenue derived from the lower class 
passengers was about 18 times more than the higher class passengers ’ 
contribution and the number of third class travellers was 90 times 
greater than the number of travellers in othe^x;lasses. Yet very little 
had been done to improve the eonditionrfof journey in third class compart
ments *

ir. M*M* Joshi accused the Government of partiality towards higher 
class passengers though most of their income was not from them. As 
against 32,coo first and second class seats there were 1,000,000 third 
class seats; while for every first class seat there were 776 passengers, 
for every third class seat there were 7,434 passengers. He had a prima 
facie case that the Government favoured higher class passengers, and' he 
Sr^eh an equitable distribution of the resources of the railways between 
all classes of passengers. For the few m^Xnnxxlnxiu^xftemmnmxtzhMt 
pmmmhdmd upper classes, Government had provided waiting rooms, refresh
ment rooms and dining 'MUMk cars and the third class travellers had been 
largely neglected. There were some trains in which only higher class 
passengers were permitted to travel, it was the third class passenger, 
who needed relief and comfort because he was travelling under difficult 
conditions and he should not be excluded from such trains. Mr. Joshi 
urged that the Geveaawaat should tell the House every year how much money 
they had spent in providing umUI amenities to third class passengers.

system priorities of the 
. ffiol. fr.g.wagataff. Staff Member,

Railway Board, pointed out that discomforts of travel were not restricted 
shared, by all, though they were

more la evidence in the case of third class passengers. The real solution 
could only come with time. Rationing of upper class accommodation 
suggested by Mr* Joshi had been examined and given up as impracticable.
Even if upper class accommodation was reduced by half it would not make 
much difference in the way of extra accommodation for third class 
passengers. There had been a great reduction in the use of saloons. 
Investigations were taking place and designs of third class coaches were 
being improved.

Sir Edward Benthall said that rationing of available accommodation 
in favour of the third class passenger to the disadvantage of the first 
class passenger^was not possible because of the pressure on upper class 
traffic. Each railway had its programme of amenities but could not go t 
forward with that prograame under war conditions as quickly as it would 
like. W difficulty was in getting steel, coal^awd cement, etc. Stand
ards of travel were being reviewed. The proscanme was to have three 
classes and to combine inter and third c las s*into one c las dsns s leeu of 
much mgher standard with improved fleeting, ~lmrs twpyfwa tan y nwd ee ■ an, 
♦eeidee—better arrangements for booking, waiting sheds, platforms, 
overbridges and replacement of branch lines. Everything possible would 
be done during war-time to alleviate the conditions.

The motion was passed in without a division.
(The Hindustan Times,22-2-1945)

III* jtodlanisation of Superior Services.- Mr. T.S. Avinashalingam 
Cfcettlar mo’veB. A cut motion in the Assembly on“21-2 -1945 to dismiss 
Indianisation of the higher grades in the railway services. Mr. Chettiar 
said that in the superior services there were few Indians. Thera were

two Indians among the five members of the Railway Board, and in the 
nine principal railways'there was only one Indian General Manager. On 
the B*B* and C*I* Railway, out of 81 officers drawing over Rs . 1,000



. ' tJ

there were only 14 Indiana} in the G.I.P. out of S3 there were 25 Indiana: 
Sb fch© B«l* Railway oat of 329 officers tMovB were only 42 Indians; aad 
in the Bengal and Assam Railway there were 30 Indian officers in a total 
Of 96 officers. The figures given in the Budget memorandum regarding 
Iadi&nlxatlon, Mr* Chettiar said, was a camouflage, h© was not ohly 
pressing for mare JasJlanization tut for a mtawm change of outlook, of frhs-

railways* fSlr “yod Raza, All, referring to the »’<ar Transport 
Member’s statement that AM* 99 /4 per cent oiLthe employees in railways
were Indians, pointed out that it was ayf^ivfeonrsd account, because the 
remaining one-fourth per cent of Europeans formed the cream of the 
services.

Sir Edward Benthall, replying to the debate, explained”that the 
Government could not recruit people to occupy top posts straightway tut 
that they mast start from the dower grade and rise to the higher grade. 
rhe Government set themselves many years ago to the policy &£ recruiting 
Indians to the extent of 75 per cent to certain vacancies in the superior 
services, provided suitable candidates were available. The Company- 
managed Railways also undertook to follow the same principle and the 
percentage of Indian officers had risen from 23.7 to 64.37 by March,1944* 
Already two-third# of the services was Indianized. 9hn years, ago there 
were 1,074 European officers, but the figure today was 626. The number 
of IBO® officers during the same period had Increased from 683 to 1,129. 
Having regard to the number of European officers whose service had been 
extended and others who wished to leave directly after the war, Sir 
Edward said, the House must visualize the present 625 European officers

Pedueed fQBg VteE* bv as nsjch as some 200 men, binee
; Wr -■there had been ■ no recruitment at all the

United Kingdom. The full responsibility of running the Indian Railways 
■mu y»rv agon fall entirely on the Indians. The wfer Transport Member 
said Wit out of 111 officers holding administrative posts 73 were 
Indians* There were two Indian members oil the Railway Board, five Slxaucfes
gj. _...rriHf.'rn'Tin'^MFt*g4r Directors and 25 Deputy and Assistant
Direct®! * In regard 'to senier subordinates in the last ten years the 
number of Europeans had decreased from 5,©93 to 74©.

The cut motion wa3 pressed to a division and carried by 51 to 4© 
votes.

(The Hindustan Times, 22-2-1945).

IV. Higher Dearness Allowance for Mailway Employees.- The Assembly 
on 22-2-1945 pfc'Ssea a cut motion introduced by Mr . jamhSdS’s Mehta, asking , 
for higher dearness allowance for Railway employees. Mr. Mehta estimated 
the profit of railways in the current financial year as Rs. 800 miIlion 
and 4w said if 25 per cent of it or Rs. 2oo million was given to railway- 
men as dearness allowance, it would be some justice to men who had helped 
the railway# as no other people had helped. He calculated that one roan 
in every 40 in India depended on the Railways for livelihood and hence 
the importance of the Question.

Mrs. ankbarayan quoted the Rau Committee’s declaration that no wage 
could be call® adequate Wftlefc MA not maintain an employee in a proper

of health and secure a balanced diet. From her personal knowledge 
Of S?ie condition ©f raibraymen’s families whom she had visited, she 
declared that this standard of wages was not there. Mr. I.M. Joshi 
quoted another part of the Rau Comnittee’s report in which they recommend
ed a scale of dearness allowance which would work out at Rs . 45. Rven_ 
this figure, he said, would not be enough under present conditions. If 
Government did not agree to give this they must at least agree to glx» 
refer the matter to arbitration. He expressed himself a^inst the zonal 
basis for payment of dearness allowance. Mrs. Renuka Ray, strongly



supporting the motion, objected to the zonal system. Taking zone C. which 
comprised rural areas, she said that the conditions differed in different 
provinces in this zone, The lot of people in zone C. In Assam and Bengal 
was much harder than that of people in zone C. in other provinces. Syed 
Mttrtaza Saheb Bahadur called upon the Government to implement the Rau 
Committee’s recommendations ,«ui os otherwise, to appoint another Committee 
to inquire into £fce conditions.

G©1. Wagstaff, staff Member,Railway Board, explained that railwaymen 
were already getting Rs. 2oo million by way ©f dearness allowance and 
grain shops, in consultation with the Railwaymen’s Federation-—which
he said had been fruitful-----the dearness allowance given first in 194®
had been isvised five times already. Besides this, some 700 grain shops 
were being run which sold to railwaymen many necessaries which could not 
he got afcxtetgfcxpatws* in the bazar or could only be got at high prices.
He urged that this was not the time to revise scales of pay. That should 
wait till normal times returned, to meet the temporary and fluctuating 
difficulties of the present, relief was being provided in cash and in kind. 
Sir Edward Benthall pointed out that since railwaymen were Government 
servants their claims must be considered in relation to those of Other 
Government servants and of provincial Government- servants. Re added that 
a meeting cf^ailway Board with the Railwayman’s Federation wculd take 
place shortly and that the question would then be considered in detail.

(Tbe Hindustan Times ,23-42-1945).

In 12 te hours

for Railway Employees.- The Assembly on 24-2-1945 
'Wf''wot!on on the question of

railway staff.
hv4m$the cut, said that most of the workers had to pit 
a day. There were others like assistant station masters

who had to do continuous night duty for years on end. He urged the 
Oorommont to review the question and fix eight hours a day for all 
employeesWith the surplus finances of the railways the present 
was the best time to introduce reforms.

prof. N.G. Ranga said that overwork was a contributory cause of 
accidents, ^here should be a restriction on the hours of work of all 
employees who were expected to do continuous work. There were enough 
skilled people available in the country to work on railways if only the 
Government reduced the hours ©f work. Finance should be no consideration, 
he said, because while the expenditure of the railways had gone up by 
10© per cent their receipts had gone up by 3oo per cent. Mr,. Mahomed 
Kftuman said that the hours of work of those railwaymen who had to do 
xMMuncx strenuous physical labour should be reduced and regulated. He 
knew of several instances where Muslim employees were refused leave even 
on I’d days. Hr. Prank Anthony dealt with the difficulties of the 
running staff* There was no prescribed limit to their hours of work, and 
often men were compelled to work 15 to 2o hours at a stretch. Aon were 
oenalized for minor offences and many were summarily dismissed. There 
was aiuch overwork and under-rest which the Government should remedy.

alP Ziauddin Ahmed suggested that the Railway Board should appoint 
a special officer to investigate the question.

Cel. Wagstaff, MembeP,ef-A*e Railway Board, said that the question 
had been examined with the Railwayman’s Federation. With the enormous 
increase in traffic, although a large number of men had been engaged, it 
had not been possible to avoid long hours and, in some cases, overwork.
The difficulty was not confined to lower staff only but extended to all

t In the case of the running staff, who worked partly on basic . 
why end partly on a time and mileage basis t there was undcubtedly 
difficulty, in the course of discussion with the Railwaymen’s Federa
tion an undertaking had been given that the staff would be increased



after the war. Certain proposals to give relief were now under the 
consideration of the Railway Board, ^ir Edward Bent ha 11 explained 
that the difficulties had been brought about by war conditions but 
assured the House that the question was being constantly examined.

(The Hindustan Times, 24-2-1945)

Railway Budget.

F.I.C.C.l/a Criticism.

The following are some of the more important issues raised by the 
Coinnit tee of the Federation of Indian Chambers of C owner ce and Industry 
in a couwuniqu6 issued by it criticising the Railway Budget:

Manufacture of Locomotives in India not encouraged.- The policy of 
relyiSfTWaSi~bufe4ide AodrceS" i’br obtaining a ffiTToS'^rf of India’s require
ments of lee tmiat Ives and wagons and giving only a secondary place to 
local industry would net provide sufficient impetus to &e»build up and 
expand an adequate locomotive and wagon manufacturing industry in the ’ 
country. The total rolling stock ordered for the use in India since 
1942, has been 937 broad-gauge engines, 415 meter-gauge engines, 46,734

12,481 meter-gauge wagons. However, cut of these

4,529 broad-gauge wagon$,«nw« and ®,79o meter-gauge wagons seem to have
llfi of 1»*B« bY the countries in which

orders were jiieeelv ©eBiRfle -®a am&ra 'in delivery, orders fw increas
ingly greater number of locomotives and wagons have been placed outside 
India. '^hese large purchases of wagons and locomotives are not merely 
for overdue replacement of rolling stock which has Suffered heavy deterio
ration on account of its use for Allied military purposes, but <)M include 
advance replacement of some of the existing equipment. The financing of 
these huge orders, which will cost Rs . 937.5 million, has been arranged 
in such a way that, for all practical purposes, a portion ,of railway 
revenues up to 1946—47 has been earmarked in advance fcr this purpose.
As against this, the programme for establishing and expanding the locomo
tive manufacturing industry in the country is only related to the replace
ment demand that will occur after the war.

The Sommittee believes that it would have been quite possible to *
give a higier priority for exyandlng local production of wagons and for

establishing the locomotive industry in the country on a scale higher than 
ontemplated under the budget proposals, «ith..a-viow.4io moet a-ma Jen.

on of Ilidtu *o iwiodintio roquirsirton —leoometlvos and waguua .
Theft programme of purchase of rolling stock is primarily undertaken 

for meeting the anticipated military requirements in connection with the 
operations of the South-East Asia Command, in all fairness to the Indian 
tax-payer, this extra expenditure should be borne by Hla Majesty»s Govern- 
ment and the United Rations , The damage due to the ravaging effects of 
war to the Indian railways and the abnormal cost mt at which they will 
have to be rehabilitated after the war^cannot be treated as an exclusive 
liability edr the Indian tax-payer. Shis liability shculd be allocated on 
an agreed basis between the United Nations•

Greater Taxation Relief to Industries.- Government has adopted the 
neW principle tfi&f jfeglftbe'mehf bbar or"A5Wts at the present abnormally 
high prices should parti ally be considered as working expenses. Indian



industries are facing the same problem, as the railways, of xwpixaaJQKg 
r^^»«tag heavily worn-out machinery at three to five times the pre-war 
e«i» SB Government should, therefore, grant greater taxation relief in 
regard to depreciation and replacement^jrhich the industries are in need 
of, W allowing them to great a substantial portion of the replacement 
expenses as working expenditure.

Road Rail Co-ordination.- The policy of the railways themselves depart
mental!^ runhin'g redd tr&nSport servicesshould be adopted only after 
consulting the business and industrial interests in the country. Further# 
if any scheme of guaranteeing fixed payments to private operators for
running vehicles on behalf of the railways is adopted, the-Government—-------
should give an assurance that the private operators in question must be 
Indians and in no event should foreign interests he allowed to acquire a 
hold on road transport services.

(The Hindustan Times, 18-2-1945) • 
+■

Sehemes approved by Standing Finance 

(JLdbHuXttee'#
ition,

■wrowir:

Financial expenditure in connection with the Labour Investigation 
Committee’s inquiry, the new Goad of living index Scheme, construction of 
offioe and residential accomodation for central Government Servants in 
Calcutta and Bombay , development of tele-communications etcj, w<xg approved

4 by the Standing Finance Committee at it3 meeting held at sew Delhi on 
2-2.1945#

Labour investigation Committee’s inquiry.- The ^omrnitteemmJixx was 
XxfXdMMi' "'1 fi TTi I WW'" that the La o cur In ves ti ga ti on Committee set up in 
January, 1944 (vide page 67 of our report for Dec. 1943, and page 46 of 
our report for Feb. 1944), was expected to complete its investigations 
by July, 1945. Besides giving data relating to wages and earnings, 
employment# housing and social conditions of labour and,in particular# 
industrial labour in India, its report was expected to deal with such 
matters asl'Qthe risks which brought about in security  ̂he needs of labour 
gt-various classes te meet such risks j^he methods most suitable for 
taaefciwg such risks, an<rMhousing and factory conditions. The setting up of 
the organisation and the total expenditure thereon agxx aggregating to 
is. 537,459 were approved of.

*

;cct of Living index Scheme.- The cost of living index d pumber 
3*^^^frati mtf lw""Op&ffiMW of RS. 17o,eoo in 1945-46 was also 
approved of# Uplaining the scope and progress of the scheme., it was 
stahmd btmt it Ode initiated in 1943-43#, on the recommendation of the Rau 
^ourt of inquiry, to collect up-to-date Cost of living Index figures in 
certain selected urban and rural centres in respect of labourers employed 
in industrial undertakings. it ts expected that all the inquiries 
started under the scheme relating to family tudget investigation would 
be completed in the course of 1945-46.



Accommodation In Calcutta and Bombay.- The proposal to construct 
rosidUriRgftl^t&t office acdbifcnoaation ror the Central Government servants 
at Calcutta and. Bombay, at a non-recurring cost of Rxxxlpkk Rs. 3,562,300 
a»< RS. 1*361,600 respectively, was approved, as also the proposal for 
the appointment of a town planning expert in the Central Government to 
plajr^sui table lay-out for New Delhi for the post-war period.

Reorganisation of Indian Statistical Institute.- A proposal arising 
out of tnerecowilenuations of the Economic Adviser to the Government of 
India was laid before the meeting to reorganise the Indian Statistical 
institute, Calcutta, as a private body with a legal status, its scope of 
work continuing to remain as at present.—The Headquarters of the institute, 
it was stated, would be transferred to Delhi as soon as practicable, the 
Central Government being responsible for the efficient conduct of its 
affairs, its future development and its expenditure. The increased grant 
of Rs. 5,60,000 made to the Indian Research Fund Association for 1944-45 
would be continued in 1946-46.

beveloffSeht of ToIm-^emssiri 1 oatjons .- The proposal concerning the 
te'dieWlhitent Schebd,~works under the railway tele
communications improvement scheme, works in respect of the telephone system 
taken over from the licensed telephone companies and other departmental 
works relating to the capital w®rkB programme of the Pests and ^ir depart
ment fcr 1945-46, were approved of. under the tele-conmunications scheme, 
the total cost was estimated to be Rs • 162.4 million, of which Rs. 42.1 
million had been spent in 1942-43 and 1943-44. It was expected that a 
aua of as. 55^? milliOh and 8g,7 million would toe spent in the current

net-work of long-distance communi
cations, good progress had been made with the work of installing carrier

'-Mm.railway tele-conmunications improve- 
fe'ItWjfiljiMB' provided far the erection of lines and wires and installation

of telephone exchanges for the improvement of the communication facilities 
of major railways in jndia. ihis was tfcoxCKxrnakxan estimated to cost m£ 
rs . 14.8 million during the current and the next year; Rs. 3.8 mllllonuu 
and Rs. 4.3 million would be spent during the current and the msKt year, 
respectively, in improving the telephone systems acquired from companies.

Another proposal, which met with the committee *s approval, was to 
strengthen the educational staff of the Education, Health and lands Depart
ment, for three yours in the first instance, at a recurring cost of 
rs. 2,43,000 in 1946-46, Rs. 273,000 in 1946-47 and Rs. 283,000 in 1947-48, 
to deal with certain aspects of the post-war education plan submitted by 
the Central Advisory Board of Education, -‘•'he most important of them were 
■hhc stMtadv development of facilities for technical- education and the

(Thg Hindu, dated 5-2-1945) .4-



Banking Reform; views of Indian Merchants 
C HAtebeT, ~ ’Bombay t on ’^nHng“Cb^pSnleS~EOT

-------------------twi-; ------ ------- ■------—

The view that the Government of India’s proposed banking legislation 
falls short of the requirements of the situation in regard, to the credit 
structure of the country is expressed by the Comittee of the Indian 
Merchants’ chamber, Bombay, in the course of a memorandum to the Government 
of Bombay.—®he main points brought out in the memorandum are briefly 
noticed below:

The Committee points out that the Bill is confined only to the regula
tion of the structure and framework of joint stock banking and leaves out 
other typos of credit institutions from its scope. After pleading for 
measures to integrate indigenous bankers into the credit structure of the 
country and emphasising the importance of agricultural credit, the Comit- 
toe records its disapproval of the provision relating to the licensing of 
non-indian banks. It feels that the exceptions made are not justified and 
that the provision should apply to all hanks registered outside India, 
whether in the Waited Kingdom or elsewhere. While banks registered in the 
United Kingdom are sought to be treated in a privileged manner, banks 
registered in Indian states are treated as foreign institutions.

Another eon^Tsisst that the Comittee has made is that the financing 
.W he concentrated in the hands of non-

indian banks. At ia of the view that facilities should be available to 
Indian registered banks to do SgkkxiK that business and urges the Government

view of the fact that the Bank X
has a branch in London and is empowered to rediscount bills of exchange 
and otherwise assist transactions relating to the financing of foreign 
tie*, further suggests that the Reserve Bank of India Act may be
suitably amended in order to facilitate the rediscounting of commercial 
and industrial loans as eligible paper.

The memorandum suggests the inclusion of bullion and loans of Indian 
States among approved securitties. As regards the employing of managing 
agents, it feels that discretion should be given to the board of direction 
and the period of contract of employment should be raised from five to 
Sevan years,

(The Times of India, 8-2-1945).r

ijjjq Banking Companies Bill (L.A Mil No.26
of 1944) wae introduced by the Government of India in the Central Legisla
tive Assembly on 16-11-1944. The statement of object and reasons of the 
Bill says«

The provisions of law relating to banking companies at present 
a subsidiary portion of the general law applicable to companies and are 
contained in Part XA ©f tbs Indian Companies Act 1913. These provisions, 
which were first introduced In 1936 and whleh have undergone two subse
quent fAeafe^ana, have proved inadequate and difficult to administer. 
MoreCVer la the primary objective of companies law is to safeguard the 
interest of the stock-holder, that of banking legislation should be the 
protection of the interests of the depositor. It has therefore been felt 
for some time that separate legislation was necessary f <r the regulation 
of banking in India. This need has become the more insistent X on 
account of the considerable development that has taken place in recen 
years in banking, especially the rapid growth of banking resources and 
of the number of banks and branches.



The mainz8»o>owo of the Mil are: (i) A simple definition of hanking 
with the object of limiting the scope of the legislation to institutions 
in which the funds are deposited primarily to ensure their safety and 
ready withdrawability; (ii) Prescription of minimum capital standards;
(iii) Prohibition of trading with a view to eliminating non-banking risks;
(iv) Inclusion in the scope of the legislation of banks incorporated or 
registered mitslde British India; (v) Provision of an expeditions procedure 
far liquidation; (vi) Inspection of the books and accounts of a bank by the 
Reserve Bank at when necessary; (vii) Empowering the Central Government
to take action against banks conducting their affairs in a manner detriment
al to t he interests of the depositors; and (viil) prescription of a special 
fora of balance sheet and conferring of powers on the Reserve Bank to call 
for periodical returns*

(The text of the Bill is given at pages 93-lo6 of the gazette of 
India, part V, dated 18-11-1944.) <-

India (Estate Duty) Bill passed by
----------- ----------------------------------------------------- -

Ths indda (E»t®tO"?»W) to which reference was made at page 13
of our report for January, 1945, has been passed by both Houses of the

a»d is new awaiting the Royal assent.

(■‘■’he Times of India, 22-2-1945).4

Development plans for Indian Sugar Industry: 
ITISWnrtWr sr~SertTng- oT~lncn.&n Dehtr&'l------

'*"*“Sugar gahe Committee? ~

A planning sub-committee to consider and male recommendations on the 
part which sugarcane production should play in the future economy both of 
the country as a whole and of the various sugar-cane growing provinces 
and States,*ha8 been appointed by the recently constituted Indian Central 
Sugar-eame committee which held its second meeting recently at Delhi 
under the chairmanship of its president, Mr. h.R. Stewart, Vice-Chairman 
of the imperial Councpi of Agricultural Research. The Sub-Comittee will 
submit its report at the ^next meeting of the m di an Central Sugar-cane 
Committee.

Cess for Development work.- Several matters which have an important 
boarihrf on fbe t'ubuW bF"fclie“Sugar-cane and sugar industry were discussed 
at the meeting, rJ?he levy of a cess on sugar-cane supplied to factories 
in provinces and States, where such a cess did not exist already, was 
strongly recommended by the Committee. Its full proceeds will be utilised 
for the improvement and development of cane and other connected purposes, 
including the improvement of roads leading to sugar factories.

It was also resolved‘that the cane-growing Indian Statqs should be 
asked to contribute to the funds of the Indian Central 3u^arcane Committee



'i%

which derived, its finances at present entirely from the excise on sugar 
manufactured in British India.

Sugar Technology Institute.- A technical Sub-Committee was set up 
to exWkS.'ii'e the""f>J’C8ehT phograntnEF of work at the Imperial institute of 
Sugar Technology, Cawnpore, which is being placed under the Committee, and 
t.o make recommendations to the next meeting in regard to the lines along 
which the Institute could best serve the needs of the sugar manufacturing 
industry.

Another decision of the Committee of considerable importance for the 
future was that of financing a small expedition to collect all the wild 
forms of sacchaum spontaneum in k or thorn India. The discovery that 
cult! va teS“eiHd" BbOST TOs s ed with this wild grass, and the subsequent
production from the cross of the ’Coimbatore varieties’, had revolutionised 
the sugarcane growing and the sugar-manufacturing industry in India in 
the last quarter of a xa*Xm century. *he potentialities of the fresh 
material which this expedition would provide^.would be determine* at the 
Central sugareane Breeding Station at Coimbatore.

(The Bf.nda, dated 2©-2-1945)• > i
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SOCIAL USTOAHCE.

Bonus for Deceased Worker: Survivors’ Claim 
----------- gff "cair t:------------------------------------------

An Interesting question under the Worlonen’s Compensation Act regard
ing the payment of bonus in addition to compensation to the legal represen 
t&tlve of a deceased workman was decided by the pombay High Court recently 
in an appeal filed by Bal Fate against the Commercial Ahmsdabad Mllls^Ltd.

yaghji Bhimaji, an employee of th© respondent mills, died of an 
accident in the course of his employment on October 3o,1941. The 
appellant, who was his mother, claimed compensation. There was no dispute 
tnat,on the basis of the wages of the deceased, the appellant was entitled 
to IS• l,©5o. When the compensation proceedings were pending before the 
nnraialaaloner for Workmen’s Compensation, a dispute between the Textile 
labour Association, Ahmsdabad, and the Ahmedabad Mi 11 owners’ Association 
was settled, whereby the latter agreed to grant a bonus to "employees 
employed in member mills whether at present in employment or noU-for 
the months from January to December, 1941*. The appellant claimed that 
under the terms of the settlement and the award made thereon, the deceased 
had become entitled to receive bonus as from January 1941 and that she 
was entitled to the same.

The Commissioner was of opinion that as the deceased had died before 
Imbbbw OBI® he held to be due for payment. The

High court has held that the "bonus" formed part of the wages of the 
deceased person and that as it was made payable from January,1941, the 
appellant was entitled to the »«®e as part of the compensation for the 
death of the deceased.

(The Times of India, 18-1-1945).+



AGRICULTURE

Large Mechanised Farms to he started by 
Government or Ren gal.

»

With a view to popularising mechanised and collective agriculture in 
the Province, the Government of Bengal has decided to start lo big farms 
and orders have already been placed for 5o tractors for these farms. A 
breeding farm has been started by the Government at Eanchrapara, near 
Calcutta, under the supervision of experts from New Zealand.

(Amrita Eazar patrika, 4-2-1945).+

X
Compulsory Consolidation of land Holdings : 

J Punjab Government t'o introduceBill.

To rationalise the ownership of land to the best economic advantage, 
the Punjab Government, it is understood, is bringing forth in the provin
cial Assembly a bill of far-reaching economic significance for consolidat
ing land holdings. The Bill seeks to reduce the minimum percentage of

land-holders and the land held by them reQuired for an 
application on which the entire land and the village may be consolidated. 
Further, the Bill makes it compulsory that on such an application the conso
lidation shall take place. This legislative measure is regarded as 
essential for the rapidly increasing population. Hence the need for 
compulsory consolidation.

( The Hindu, dated 19-2-1945) .

/ Improvement of Agricultural Methods and
/ ‘Nutrition: -Working of imperial council'

Or Agricultural Research in~l94o-aT7

The following information about the work of the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research during 1943-44 is taken from a review of the annual 
administration report^ of the Council for the period.

Various schemes for improving the' economic and the nutritional 
conditions of villagers were carried out by the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research during the year. Schemes, for this purpose,were 
started in some villages in Bombay, the united provinces, the Central 
Provinces and Berar, and Travancore during the year. Each village was 
placed in charge of an agricultural assistant. The improvement of 
nutritional conditions of the villagers was later included In the scope 
of work and it was decided that the agricultural assistant should receive 
intensive training in nutrition for about six weeks at the Nutritional 
Res earch Labora torie s , Coonoor. other -features- -of the—s-ahemes-w-ere^fce-



help agriculturists to increase acreage yields and production by the 
adoption of improved methods and to develop marketing in the villages.
The progress of the schemes was recently reviewed by the Development 
Research Committee of the Council.

Mixed Farming.- Another feature of the year under review was the 
successfu1 experiment in mixed farming in the United Provinces, Central 
provinces and Berar, the H.W.F.P., and Sind. The results indicated an 
increase in income in cash and food crops in the mixed farming units as 
compared with the control units .x The Development Research Committee 
which examined the working of the schemes exphasized that the experiment 
should provide two sets of data: (i) the average yield per acre for each 
of the principal crops under trial, year by year, both in the mixed farm
ing and in the control units and (ii) the actual cash value of the total 
production year by year in the control units and in the mixed farming units.

Study of the various methods of dry farming for the conservation of 
soil moisture and for its best and fullest utilization for successful
cultivation continued in sind. The introduction of trees to provide shade 
and fodder for cattle was also included in the investigation.

improved Methods for Compilation of Statistics.- A special grant of 
rs . loV',000 was given by the Government of India during the year for the 
improvement of agricultural statistics. The Council initiated two schemes; 
one for conducting an inquiry into the existing system of preparing agri
cultural statistics and crop forecasts in the Punjab and the C.P. and 
Berar and suggesting improvements; the second for conducting crop cutting 
experiments on the 1945-44 wheat crop in the united provinces and the 
Punjab.

New varieties of paddy and wheat.- A new achievement of the year 
under review was the solution of the wild rice problem in the Central 
Provinces XHdxExraE by the production of purple leaf varieties of commer
cial rice, which can be easily distinguished from wild rice, ^hese would 
enable farmers to'rouge'out wild rice plants and thus save about rxx 
Rs. 6,500,000 a year. In Assam, improved strains of paddy are being 
distributed to cultivators and double transplanting has been introduced , 
leading to a large increase in the yield of rice.

While hybridization work to develop rust resistant varieties of wheat 
is being continued, an exceptionally good variety of wheat known as 
Niphad-4, has been developed In Bombay, which has proved so far the best 
milling and baking quality wheat in India. Research work to combat 
diseases and pests of various pulses and oilseeds continued and attempts 
were made to develop disease-resistant, high-yielding types.

Production of Manure from Waste.- The Council received a grant of 
rs . 2«3t>,000 for the rapid'introduction of the”Bangalore" process of 
converting town refuse into manure in ail the. Important municipalities of 
the country. According to the programme 14 officers from provinces and 
States were trained at the Indian Institute of Science. Schemes for dry 
dry farming developmental research were sanctioned for Madras' and 
Hyderabad. The Council undertook a countrywide survey of sugarcane and 
suggested an all-India committee to deal with all aspects of sugarcane and 
Its products.

live stock improvement.- The Council investigated the possibilities 
of u ti lizing" and as sis ting" The existing ”gowshalaslY and pinjrapoles for an 
increased supply of milk and for salvaging city coWs . TO' CohSbrve~the 
cattle wealth of the country, the Advisory Board of the Council recommended 
measures prohibiting indiscriminate slaughter of animals and undertook 
schemes to Improve village livestock. At a number of provincial and State, 
livestock breeding farms work has been in progress to evolve better breeds 
of sheep. (The Statesman, dated 24-2-1945).



Central Fruit Research institute to he 
'bjpehed.' In . Province.

It is rtsifc learnt that the Central Government is considering 
scheme for opening an An-india Central Fruit Research institu 
Ijorth Western Frontier province in view of the special fruit g 
potentialities of the province.

o
te in the 

growing

(The Vanguard, dated 27-2-1945) •.*

Sub-Committee to draw up Plan for Central 
■Land 'utilisation Board set' up by Government

. of jhdja.

The Government of India has established^ sub-consnittee to work out 
further details in respect of the setting ujf£a Central land Utilization 
Board, which was recommended by the Policy Committee on Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries at its meeting held in June, 1944. The proposed 
Board will plan and "fate co-ordinate work on an all-India basis in respect 
of soil erosion, forestry, land reclamation, irrigation works, and other 
forms of land improvement. Sir N. Gopalaswami Ayyangaf is the Chairman 
of the committee and Hr. S.Y. Krishnaswami, I.C.S., its secretary.

(The Hindustan Times, 26-2-1945).^.

Agricultural price Sub-Committee set up by
government of'India.' '■----------- *-------

i
, 1

in accordance with the recommendation made by the Policy nommit-hee on ! 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries in June, 1944, the Government of India i 
has set up a Sub-Committee under the chairmanship of Sir v.T» KrishnamachariJ and consisting, among others, of Mr. Hossain lmam, Dr. L.c. Jain Sir S
Pheroze Kharegat, Sir Theodore Gregory, and Dr. V.E.R.V. Rao. Mr W R ‘
Natu, Statistical Adviser to the Government of India, will act as Secretary.!

The terms of reference of the Sub-Committee are:- '
To consider (a) The principles, on which producers’ prices of -frkn-- ■

agricultural produce, whether crops grown for industrial purposes or for j
food, or the produce of animal husbandry of all descriptions, should 
be fixed; (b) The means by which such prices can be made effective and 
an assured market be provided, and to make recommendations . i

The Sub-Committee will report on its terms of reference in relation ’ 
to conditions in the post-war period (1) in which, a substantial measure 
of Government control over the procurement, distribution and prices of 
commodities exists, and (2) in which such control has been relaxed or 
abolished, and normal trade and market conditions have been restored.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 28-2-1945)
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lew R.I.N. Training Establishment opened---------------------jg-ggSbgy-;----------------------------

’H.M.I.S. Shivaji ’, a new Royal Indian Navy training establishment, 
was opened at Lonavala by the Governor of Bombay on 15-2-1945. It will 
train officers and men of the Royal Indian Navy in marine engineering and 
okher subjects. These officers and men will look after the engine-rooms, 
machinery and apparatus in India’s warships at sea. Workshops and class
rooms are constructed in accordance with the latest ideas am on the plan
ning of technical training establishments. The training which is given 
at this establishment of the Royal Indian Navy is of importance from a 
cjtK han point of view as well. If, after their first 12 years in the 
Service,any of the boys trained here wish to leave it and seek civilian 
employment, they will, after the training which they have had, be recruits 
to industry of a very high standard in engineering craftsmanship.

(The Times of India, 17-2-1945).*-.



raOFBSSIOKAL WORKERS ,SALARIED EMPLOYEES 
aVd jRjoLXv SErvAiixfe *

Salaries of Madras Government Servants to be raised:

It is learnt that the Government Servant’s Salariesinquiry 
Committee set up by the Government of Madras in October,1944 (vide page 30 
of our report for October, 1944) have- concluded their investigations and — 
that their report will be submitted to the Government shortly. The . 
enquiry was ordered with a view to ascertaining the adequacy or ethwwise 
of the existing basic scales of pay for the various Government servants 
under the Provincial Government’s rule making powers, with reference to 
the conditions which are likely to exist for some time after the war, and 
to framing revised basic scales of pay. Some of the more important findings 
of the Committee are noticed below:

The Coamittee found that the existing scales of pay were inadequate, 
having regard to the enormous increase in the cost of living and that 
they called for revision as early ae possible* m thMr view, the eost 
of living index number 16© should be taken as the basis for fixing the 
basic scales ©f pay. Rut in actual working out the scales were not 
enhanced in all cases in aecondance with this figure, as it was feared 
ifah-t ; would b© satai .led-.

SWieeofSubordinate Services.- The Committee decided, that with 
rega>ytW' sttoWShkee1'' SWWrehw,’ irrespecti ve of the dearness allowance

wr cent on the avexage salary of Rs.15 
and below should be given; that where the average salary was above rs.15 
but did not exceed rs • 5$ the increase should be 25 pbt cent; and that 
in MfcM ease of average salaries above rs . So, but not exeeeding rs. 2oo, 
the increase should be 2@ per eent. With regard to low-paid employees 
in the Subordinate Services, such as peons and lower division clerks, the 
jnewaaae should be not less than Rs. 4 per mensem. Others should be put 
on the next higher stage in the revised scale. The foilwing are some of 
the scales recommended: Peons Rs . 14-24; Lower division clerks rs . 4o-7o; 
Upper division clerks rs . 65-85 and Rs. 85-12©; Secretariat upper division 
clerks rs* 70-18© and Rs. 85-2lo. in the case of Secretariat Superinten
dents , only the initial pay of class b Is raised from Rs . 175 to 19©; 
the scale for class A is left unrevised, it is estimated that the revised 
scales of subordinate and provincial services', as finally recommended by 
the Committed would result in an additional expenditure of Rs • 11.6 
million per annum.

Scales of Gazetted officers.- in considering the scales of gazetted ? 
offibW®, tWSJMIVsjfc" FdSblWBTthat. no officer in the Provincial Service ’ 
should be started on a pay less than Rs. 2©o and given a maximum below 
RS. 700. Applying this principle, it is understood the salaries of several 
gazetted officers in most if the departments were revised so as to fit in 
with the minimum and maximum.

pddleal Services.- in the ease of the Education Depart- ; 
1 hdgH-ln&te Sat*vines of the Medical Department, the Committee

rocffwiwride^ a more liberal scale than that implied by the percentage i* i
increase. For instance, the pay of female nurses is sought to be raised j
from RS. 65-12o to rs. 15o-25o. the salary scale of higher grade elementary 
teachers is to be raised from Rs. 23-45 to rs. 35-60. The in®£eas® t^ie 
case of secondafacade teachers is from rs . 3o-55 to rs . 5o-Ve. The 
Comities was orview thAt the existing disparity between the scales of



S*y of -WPiUBi Lira men and women employees of the Government should be 
abolished.

It is not likely that the Committee’s proposals will be given effect 
to in the WWWWTtWf ensuing Bidget as they would require to be examined by 
the Finance Department and the Government. They also require, the prior 
approval of the Central Government. The Adviser to the Governor in charge 
of Finance being the Chairman of the Committee and the Committee’s recom
mendations being unanimous, it is believed that there is every likelihood 
of the proposals materialising In essential particulars before long.

fThe Hindu, dated 11-2^1945). *

es-emiTiea amp cottage irdpstribs

Development of Cooperative Movement: committee 
u$ BY Werhmehg~cT~Ih'digT----------

TheIndia has set up a Committee to draw up a plan for 
the future development of the co-operative movement. The 14th Conference 
of the Registrars of Co-operative Societies held in Bombay, suggested 
that the co-operative development movement should be properly planned 
aiT yg fora an integral part of the plans formulated for the economic 
development of the country. Th© Conference had recommended the appoint
ment of a committee to draw up such a plan. The Committee, which has 
now been set up, will also include in its scope of work questions relating 
to the resettlement of demobilized soldiers.

Mr. R.G. Saraiya will be the Chairman and Mr. Sher Jang Khan, Offieer- 
in-charge. Agricultural Credit Section, Reserve Bank of India, Bombay, 
will be Secretary of the Committee. •

(The "Vanguard, 27-2-1945)



CO-OPERATION AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES

Development of Cooperative Movement: Committee 
Set"up“-by Government of ihdfaTZ “

The Government of India has set up a committee to draw up a plan for 
the future development of the co-operative movement. The 14th Conference 
of the Registrars of Co-operative Societies held in Bombay, suggested 
that the co-operative development movement should he properly planned 
a-q tc form an integral part of the plans formulated for the economic 
development of the country. The Conference had recommended the appoint
ment of a committee to dray/ up such a plan. ‘^he Committee, which has 
now been set up, will also include in its scope of work questions relating 
to the resettlement of demobilized soldiers .

Mr. R.G. Saraiya will be the Chairman and Mr. Sher Jang Khan, Officer-; 
in-charge, Agricultural credit section, Reserve Bank of India, Eombay, f
will be Secretary of the Conmiittee. •

(The vanguard, 27-2-1945) . >



Nutrition.

Shark liver Oil for School Children: Bombay 
Government's aikperlment«

As an experiment in giving concentrated protective foods to school 
children, the Bombay Government has sanctioned as a scheme for the supply 
of shark liver oil-to children in primary schools in dispensary towns in 
Bast Khandesh district. Two doses of shark liver oil will be administered 
each week to about 26,000 children by the Dispensary Medical officers,
•£&& scheme has been sanctioned fen* six months, in the first instance, at 
a cos t of Rs• 59o a month•

(The Times of India, 15-2-1945).> +
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Housing

R3. 700 Million Housing plan for Caleutta.

A Rs. 7oo million plan for housing 100,000 slum dwellers and poor 
middle class people in Calcutta has been submitted to the Government of 
Bengal by the Chief Executive Officer, hr. s.P. Chatter jee. fhe scheme 
has been pa* prepared at the suggestion of a conference which was convened
by Mr. R.G. Gasey, Governor of Bengal, in January 1945, to discuss__________
Calcutta *8 housing problems.

Amenities such as playgrounds, schools, libraries, shops, public 
baths, filtered and unfiltered water supply and lighting have been provided 
in the project. Mr. Chatter jee suggests that the Government should 
advance two-thirds of the whole capital cost, free of Interest, to be 
recovered in 60 years by equal annual instalments. The balance should 
be raised by guaranteed bonds at three per cent or advanced by building 
societies:. The constitution of an independent authority and the issnediate 
adoption of legislation on lines of similar schemes in Europe and America 
are suggested for the purpose of starting preliminary survey work.

(The Dawn, 15-2-1945)

Better Housing for Working classes :
TffiProVeaenY OTgaTa" F6~'be Seg-u'Edn"

jkb Towns.

Slum clearance and re-housing of the poor and labouring classes, 
including scavengers, are to be undertaken by the Town Improvement 
Trusts to be created within a few weeks in nine Punjab towns. These are 
Amrltsar, gasur, Ludhiana, Jullundur, Sialkot, Jhang, Lyallpur, Multan 
and Rawalpindi. The Trusts will get two per cent of the municipal 
reveawes far constructing tenements for the working classes, income 
from the Trusts’ buildings rented to well-to-do classes will also be 
utilised for the re-housing of the poor and menial classes who will be 
charged only a nominal rent. Wherever necessary, the Government will 
advance loans to the Trusts to enable them to execute their plans.

(The Dawn, 9-2-1945) . + •+-'



SHBEiSa ,COWgRESSES,ETC.

12th Afenual Session of All mdla Organisation 
l/ 5T' TOWnil WT^ eW >~B8&'b&r>' mWIR.' ~

The 12th annual session of the All India Organisation of industrial 
Employers was held at Bombay on 25-1-1945, Sir Rahlmtoola M. Chinoy 
presiding.

In his presidential address, Sir Rahlmtoola said that post-war plan
ning, as envisaged in India, would require a degree of Government regula
tion and control. It was, however, understood that whatever might be 
the degree of Government control or ownership and management of industries 
in the country, the Government should he a fully National onej no other 
Government could be safely entrusted with such extraordinary powers. The 
need fer such a Government was all the greater during the transition pax 
period, because it would entail eaettflees which a Rational Government 
alone could call upon the people to bear.

Referring to the Witching over of war-time economy to peace-time 
needs, Sir Rahlmtoola said that India had to increase hex* exports in

^rtobe able to inereaae her imports of capital and essential goods.
We needs of neighbouring eenntrios,

particularly or the Middle East and Z.fricc, After the wer, a greater 
opportunity would he available f<x* increasing her export trade. So

that Indian manufacturers and exporters should form export 
associations, the functions of wUich..woul4ibe to study the requirements 
of Sttw their customers and to we-Hmat the standard and, qwallp.y^j^^,^^ 
,tfcgjr goods —-- whether raw materials or manufactured goWHamiSwew weHt-

•'•’’“‘^•provided with able and energetic trade commissioners who a ham id be drawn
preferably from among bus in ess men J Tndia had suffered for want of adequate 
facilities, and particularly for want of able personnel in hoi’ trade 
commissioners’ organizations.

In regard to taxation, Sir Rahlmtoola urged that the present level 
of taxation needed revision, particularly in respectm©f granting larger 
allowances for depreciation and replacement funds• Ahe financing of 
post-war plans would need huge funds, but those funds need not be provided 
from taxation only. The existing taxation system should be rationalised 
and made more elastic so as to be more helpful in the economic expansion 
of the country.

«

aaferring to the proposal to hold an Asiatic labour Conference, ho 
expressed Mw hope that such a conference would lay down standards of 
labour welfare and social security appropriate to the development o. thf
country.

(The Hindustan Times, 27-1-1945).



Workers ’ organisations

progress of Trade unionism in Madras presidency
---- ---------------- lhIU15-J|T7~--------------- ------------------- **

The report on the working of the Trade unions Act during 1943-44 in 
Madras Presidency shows that the Trade union movement is steadily gaining 
ground, states a press Rote issued by theGovernment of Madras._____________

At the beginning of the year there were 143 Trade Unions on the 
register. Itering the year, 37 unions were registered while the registra- 
ti«n of 58 8&1&9 was cancelled. The total number of Trade unions register 
ed since the commencement of the Trade Union Act upto 31-3-1944 was 
248, of which 122 were actually on the register at the end of tbs year.
The number of members in the registered Trade Unions at the end of the 
fM** year was 12© ,879 as against 92,915 at the beginning of the year 
showing an increase of 3o per cent. Model rules for the constitution of 
Trade Unions have been framed and copies are supplied to unions seeking 
registration under the Act with instructions to adopt them with suitable 
modifications .

(The Hindu, dated 31-1-1945) •+.

Better wages and Bonus and Ten-hour Day

Resolutions demanding among other improvements, higher wages, reduced 
hours of work and security7of tenure.*?for hotel employees were adopted at 
the 1st session of the newly-formed Madras Provincial Hotel Employees’ 
Conference held at Trichinopoly on 14-2-1945. Mr. V.V. Giri opened the 
Session.

In the course of his presidential address , Mr. M. Radhakrishna Ullai, 
Mayor of Madras, said that it was praiseworthy that hotel employees had 
Anwg together and organised themselves. It was com on knowledge that 
hotels were • thriving business; and the number of hotel employees had 
increased greatly. The wages of these employees were below subsistence 
level in these days of high cost of living. They could hardly lay by 
anything for the future, and there was little security of tenure. A 
provident ?und system had to be introduced along with provisions for 
compulsory insurance, so that the employees might not desire to change 
their masters as frequently as they were doing at present. Hotel employees 
should be enabled to have good meals at regular hours. If double shift 
was introduced, it would help them to turn out better work, by taking 
sufficient rest and having regular meals.

The Conference formulated the following points as the demands of 
hotel employees: ten hours’ work in a day, with a rest-interval of one 
hour, decent pay and dearness allowance, grant of bonus on important



QgCATIOW.

reforming University Education; British 
-------------

Following upon the visit of professor A .7. Bill in 1944, the Govern
ment of India has invited two other eminent British educationists, this 
time on the Arts side, to visit India on a short tour. These educationists, 
Sir Walter* Moberly and Sir Cyril Norwood arrived in this country in the 
first half of February 1945. During February and March, they will visit 
certain provincial capitals and the Indian universities. It is understood 
that they will report to Government on educational reform generally, and 
on university wxm organisation and conduct of examinations in particular.

(Dawn, dated 15-2-1945) ... -t

. . - ___ ■»_ ___ t ri _ ____ .___ -i_________

For consolidating the position of textile labour in the city, the 
Ahaedabad Textile Labour Association has launched a drive for 100 Per cent 
membership; at present the membership stands at 65,000 out of a total of 
about 150,000 textile workers in the city. Among the new measures taken 
by the Labour Association for the amelioration of the condition, of workers 
is the opening of a co—operative bank in which they are asked .to deposit 
their savings. A scheme of compulsory savings proposed by the Association 
was rejected by the MiUowners’ Association, tut the labour Association 
has approached the Government for its’sanction. ■***• -

(The piffles of India, 13-2-1945)

festivals and security of tenure.
A Working Committee of the Conference was elected with Mr. F.G. 

Natesa Aiyar as president, and Mr. N. rannan, a3 General Secretary and 
Treasurer.

(The Hindu, dated 15-2-1945).1-r



5th All India pood Conference, New Delhi, 
-------- awiowfe' To~^?CT577;---------------

Wrious resolutions on the measures to be taken by the Government 
of India In regard to the production, procurement and distribution of 
food in India were adopted at the 5th Session of the All India Pood 
Conference held at sew Delhi from 29-1.1945 to 2-2-1945. Mr. A. Dibdin, 
Secretary, Economic and overseas Department of the India office, attended 
the Session at the invitation of the Government of India.

feed Sir J.P. Srlvastava, pood Member, Government
of ‘IO d'Wii’Wrence said that the task before the conference
was to survey the policy for the future, remove defects, consolidate# the 
ground already gained and make further advances fcr the better feeding 
of the people. Since the last pood Conference in October, 1943, consider
able progress had been made in procurement of supplies and their distribu
tion la deficit areas, in the control of prices, and in the extension of 
rationing. This had been achieved by the steadfastness and co-operation 
®f the feed a *CAni Strattons in the provinces and States and at the Centre 
in carrying out the CQ-Cieftlhated all-india policy adopted at the last

dfffiewlbies to ewcoe, and not the 
diffieulfciea of providing the necessary personnel for tt» huge

administrative task involved, difficulties of movement unavoidable in the 
’'-''WMMOlimHK. «nd difficulties of psychology in a

country WkfW passing through a period of unprecedented strain and 
anxiety. These difficulties had been faced with courage and determination, 
fehaagh amny ef them remained and would continue to remain so long as the 
strain of the war continued. Nevertheless, confidence in the ability 
of Government to forestall shortages, to maintain supplies, and to aawtar 
control the prices of the basic cereals had largely been restored, and this 
confidence was justified by the stoeks which tho Governments had been able 
to build up and by the distribution machinery they had established.

With problems of procurement and storage was linked the Question of 
proper inspection arrangements. The Government of India had already 

{established a Storage Directorate in the Department of ^ood and the 
{establishment of a parallel Directorate of Inspection was under considera
tion. So far as the provinces and States were concerned  ̂the function of 
Weae JBtfMHMMPdtes would in the main be advisory* lait they might also prove 
of practical service in ascertaining their needs'and helping the Govern
ment of Indio to give them the assistance xSJc which they required in the 
prcad^atdcm of dodilWUla securing adequate priorities for the materials 
which they needed far the construction of store houses,and in providing 
any technical advice which they might need in the adoption of measures to 
prevent damage by climate or by insect and rodent pests. The directorate 
of Tsarection would also assist them in the establishment and training 
of inspectorate Staff and in the* setting up and co-ordination of standard 
qaaliUmm ef different grains all over India.

•a Singh’s Address.- Sir Jogendra Singh, Member for 
1th and lAnds, Government of India, in his address^dealtSir J©

JLinlv with the ’grow more food* campaign, and other production ^7®®. 
S^u’ in X vSiL. parts of the country. He »
—bad met with considerable success. Surplus supplies we^® seem 

«£ 8ro..ra replenished their stock and some ef the



provinces had a fair x**xxmm5xmgx2& quantity of grain waiting to be trans
ported* Bengal was no longer crying out for supplies. fbere was ample 
evidence that the food situation ha< improved. It could not have improved 
without increased production. As regards the future, it could be hoped 
that with favourable weather conditions there would be a sufficiency of 
food, provided the surplus was carefully stored and the stocks were either 
built up by the provinces and States, dr carried by trade as in normal 
times. The inter-provincial interchange of surplus produce deserved 
serious consideration.

The imnediate problem is to make available an increased supply of 
protective foods, such as milk, butter, ghee, oil fats, eggs, fish, 
poultry and meat. The increases required in most of these articles for 
feeding the existing population on the scale recommended by the nutrition 
experts have been worked out and are known to the provinces and States. 
Arrangements for increased production of these can no lax longer he delayed 
if the people are to be properly fed with nutritive food. A beginning in 
this direction, so far as feed grains are concerned, has already been made 
with the Aim ’grow mere food* campaign. For instance, compared with the 
pre-war average of the three years ending with 1939 the area under grain 
crops increased in 1943-44 by over 11 million acres, giving an additional 
yield o£ about 4 million tons of food grains. The acreage under cotton 
declined by Xh» over 4 nil Hi on acres, neatly in Beafcay and in the Central 
provinces, ‘^he remaining increase in acreage was brought about by bring
ing tinder cultivation marginal and fallow lands, in the 1943-44 season 
the acreage under rice in Bengal increased considerably, and as the 
weather conditions WO favourable, an increased yield of 2 million tons

"lb figures of all the crops for
1944-45 are not yet available as the results of harvesting of millets, 
pOuMflUj till awaited, fcut fcho second forecast of the 
acreage under eetton shews a reduction from 14.7 to 13 million acres and 
the target of 80 million acres of rice has been exceeded.

Various forms of assistance have been offered by the Government of 
India to the provinces for the success of the campaign. For instance, 
Government has assisted by grants and loans the sinking of over 2,500 
tube-wells at an estimated cost of Rs. 45 million and nearly 17,000 
masonry wells at a cost of nearly 88, 2e million. It has also provided 
finance for the procurement and purchase of good seed to the tune of Rs. 15 
million as loans and another Rs . 5 million as grants, it has directed 
attention to the conservation of manure and emphasized the need of creat
ing village forests to provide fuel to save farm yard manure which would 
considerably increase production, it has taken steps to train biochemists 
to convert town refuse into manure and secure 65,000 tons of ammonium 
sulphate, and allotted 30,000 tons of this to the rice areas. This will 
be sufficient to manure 450,000 acres which may add an additional million 

hr* fcfea via Id. Government is taking steps for the crushing of sta

manurfiS •



control and distribution of fuel and nutritive foods like fish, poultry, 
eggs, vegetables, milk and d&p|ry products; and rationing problems with 
special reference to uniformity of rationing scales, distribution of milk 
through rationing organisations, feeding of school children, etc.

Resolutions.- The main resolutions adopted by the Conference were:
increased production of nutritive Poods,- All Governments should 

fhmittn by Ray S1‘, IWeb, to the Government of India, and to Command 
Co-ordination Committees, in respect of eggs, poultry, fish, milch cattle, 
milk and milk products, goats, sheep, livestock, potatoes, seed potatoes, 
fresh vegetables, fresh fruit, cooking oil and oil seeds, oil cake, fuel 
(wood and charcoal), estimates ©f local production, target fwr increased 
local production attainable in 22 months, local requirements, import 
requirements, normal sources of supply, export surpluses, normal eBfport 
markets and prices at main consuming and producing centres. They should 
specify tMMr requirements-the lack of which affects the production and 
distribution of the commodities referred to, and should examine the 
possibility of forming organized bodies of producers, traders and co
operative societies, with a view to employing the® ®s agents for planned 
and controlled procurement and distribution. The Government of India 
on receipt of the information, will examine how best it can affcrd assist
ance to Governments to increase production, ensure supplies and control 
distribution of any of these commodities.

Special attention should be paid to inereasing the production of
protective foods such as vegetables and fruits, milk, eggs and fish and 

*-f^?:t3BtnP^Sl^BaHCP5ae3^®c:«>'aBd3.tfttea should consider the desirability of: 
Encouraging the growing of vegetables in school gardens and villages for 
local consumption: Appointing a milk development officer in order to 
■lieWBrMll"p8WKWa lBHta ps?otinc« and major State and taking steps 
to produce and provide adequate fodder and concentrates; Setting up 
(a) large daliy farms or encouraging their establishment by private 
ifiMtiOIBla or organizations in suitable areas by the grant of land and 
subsidies, (b) making proper arrangements for the salvage of dry city 
cows, and (c) regulating inter-provincial movements of cattle; Setting 
up poultry farms at suitable centre^ Eeouraging (a) fish culture, (b) 
stocking of tanks with fingerlings, (o) supplying the requirements of 
fishermen in respect of fishing tackle and (d) providing trawlers, launches 
ice and cold storage facilities for developing shn deep sea fishing.

Principles of Rationing.- The following principles in regard to 
rationing'agreed upon by the Conference: (i) *ull urban rationing 
should be intwwfoced and extended in accordance with the recommendation 
of the Food Grains policy Committee, (ii) Until all deficit areas can be 
ensured sufficient supplies to enable them to sustain a basic ration of 
1 lb. of cereals per adult per day the size of the basic ration In any 
am* should not exceed that quantity, (ili) kxXxappw Extra provision 
should be made for heavy manual workefs by means of a supplementary ration 
and in the form of cooked foods through industrial canteens. (iv) In all 
rationing schemes the definition of a child should be from the date of sx 
birth to the age of eight.

The Conference recommended all Governments xmdxma should undertake 
an examination of diets in their areas, to determine in what respect they 
are^def^ctlve and how the defect can best be removed. The introduction and 
popularization of foodstuffs which should be added to the diet, or must 
be substituted for those in short supply, require persistent publicity and 
active encouragement. large employers of labour^^should
encouragement by Governments to provide canteens for the supply of whole 
some cooked food to their labour.



i<we pood’ Campaign,- The campaign for gtewing more food should 
he cohBKB^'WTO-hnaimihiShea vigour in all areas, both surplus and 
deficit* ®teps should he taken to ensure a market for food grains at fair 
prices wherever this is necessary to safeguard the interests of the 
cultivator and ensure the success of the ’grow more food* campaign. This 
may he done by the establishment of an adequate number of purchasing 
centres for the buying of the food grains offered at such centres at the 
prices fixed or otherwise.

The production of groundnuts in lieu of non-fdod crops should be 
encouraged in suitable areas; inter-provincial movements of vegetable 
oils should be regulated by quotas;__ and exports from Tndia should as
far as possible be in the form of oil rather than that of oil seeds, and 
for this purpose additional crushing plant should be set up fcr crushing 
the whole of the oil seeds produced *n or near the producing areas.

Fertiliser Gontrol.- Each province and major State should consider 
the dSK'Xl'OiM'W1 ■ ‘ WI©in ting a fertilizer controller to conserve and
promote its manurial resources by encouraging composting, extending the 
practice of green manuring, utilization of bones and arranging for the 
equitable distribution at controlled prices of fertilisers, of town waste 
and oil-cakes produced in the area concerned, bearing in mind the needs 
of cattle for concentrates. in ter-provincial movements should be
regulated by quotas.

Supply cf Machinery and Materials.- Facilities should be provided by 
the Governffidhtwliehe necessAhy f<r the supply of:building materials

''0 ■̂ .IMP-&Jrcd.stge 1 for agricultural implements,
'WWt other required forminor and emergency irrlga™on, drainage and bunding worksj diesel oil,

such ®achineryjflS*rice ndlls/>cold stores;
and tKS Wwsdfiri needed for seed, manures, etCT ■

etc,- The pr.n<ynmwo eff facilities to be 
Khures, depots fcr seeds, manures and

?ly of Seeds, Manure.
p£*0 "Hit '$'21$ 0T S‘<#€ik» * aimuur^o f u»t3j»'v uc5 iui- o«t3U.a> H8s.fi e
implements, irrigation works, drainage works, etc,, to complete the 
mn programme should be worked out by the Governments concerned, and schemes 
prepared to try and provide the same in so far as local resources, as 
supplemented by the Centre, permit.

Transport of Food Grains.- (i.) The movement of food grains ought to 
pro©eW~S^W^in^5’®P!5^gH0ffT“r!te year as far as possible. To this end 
the Central Government should undertake, in respect ©fgrains subject to 
the Basic plan, to plan a constant movement throughout the year, so that 
the transport authorities may programme a regular supply of wagons, provin
cial and State Governments, for their part should undertake, to the best 
of their ability, in the case of surplus areas, to see that procurement 
keens pace with the transport available and to provide storage for the 
balance: and in the case of receiving areas to send dispatch instructions 
and wake arrangements for inspection, so that the programs can be 
punctually observed. (2) In the case of other food grains the Central 
Government should undertake: (a) to prepare a similar movement Programme, 
with the same priorities as for food grains in (1) above, to supply the 
deficit areas from the surplus^ areas: (b) To co-ordinate the dispos 1
©f all other surpluses by means of authorised and assisted trade 
movements .

>ly procurement.- the results so far obtained in the working 
of mohdPfil? hx’bW-^nt^ysterns justify their further study, and their _ 
dovelonment so far as the circumstances of each province and State permit. 
Where monopoly procurement is in operation in respect of any particularSoXnaeSt should, in the Interest of producers accept all such 
grains as are offered, subject to considerations of quality. Acceptance



3hould be at notified centres, and at prices fixed in accordance with the 
all-India policy. The development of monopoly procurement should be in the 
direction of the acquisition by Government of grain offered for sale volun
tarily. Nevertheless, in those areas where it is deemed advisable, monopoly 
procurement may be extended by: (i) a compulsory levy and the acquisition, 
in addition, of any balance that any producer u> may desire to sell, or 
(ii) assessment of the surpluses of individual producers and the compulsory 
acquisition of such surpluses.

(The statesman, So and 31-1-1945 and 
1-2-1945; and the Hindustan Times,

2 and 3-2-1945 ) •<•



War Transport

Encouragement of Transport of Goods by Sea: 
T Central governraont1 a 3~eEeme. ~~

^he following information about a scheme sponsored by the Central 
Government for the oncairagement of port-to-port transport of goods by 
sea is taken from a press comnuniquS issued by the Government of India,on 
26-1-1945.

Owing to war conditions there has been a marked disparity in l^dia 
between the cost of transport of goods by rail and coastwise by sea. The 
casts by «ea are considerably higher than by rail, owing mainly to the 
east of marine war risk insurance. The consequence has been that 
consignors have not infrequently preferred to use rail transport, even 
though this may involve delay in despatch. To ensure the maximum us9 of 
all available forms of transport, it Is necessary to encourage the use of 
sea transport round the coast to the greatest possible extent; tut before 
goods are forced on to the sea route, the difference between rail and sea 
charges has to be equalised as nearly as possible.

The Government of India’s scheme consists of two important measures 
and will, in the first place, be applied only to certain movements of 
specified commodities which are considered essential. First, port-to-port 
rail rates for the carriage of those commodities will be raised so as to 
wmtMeMWMHiimMMMtegfcSe'hprww exclusl vs of marine war risk 
inewnmew'’charts. • 6a*0®dTy7'W arrangement with the
underwriters of iWKSSSBWmxxmmwwxwi marine insurance, free marine war risks 
TwmBBwaeaarfiilft* prasi-ded^aW- ■ Government expense ®n <11 consignments 
of these goods which are sent by steamer or country craft, on condition 
that the consignor has at his own cost obtained a policy of ordinary marine 
insurance from an underwriter of his own selection.

The scheme, which will come into force from 1st February 1945,will 
in the first place, be applicable to movements between specified ports of 
the following commodities, which will theraSfter normally be made by sea 
only: salt, commercial coal, raw cotton, cotton yarn, and cotton plecegoods 
tea, jute and jute goods, iron and steel, coir, copra, and xmwhlx leather.

For the purposes of the scheme, the Government of India will boar the 
cost of marine war risk insurance, on a declared value (competed according 
to certain specified rules) of the goods transported by sea. .

(The Hindu, 27-1-1945) ,



Post-War Rocon3traction•

Training of labour pffjeers in the u.g.: Central 
---------- isoh^ae?" '

Owing to the importance of war production and the necessity for rapid 
industrial expansionlabour problems have coma dn to greater prominence in 
India during the present war, and further important developments are inevi
table in the post-war period. It is?therefore, necessary to have a trained 
and experienced staff for labour administration.

The Government of India has now adopted a scheme for training the 
necessary staff in the united Kingdom, officers of the labour Departments 
of the central and provincial Governments, who ’ill be sent for training 
under this scheme will receive training in aspects of labour administration 
which are of immediate importance, such as industrial relations including 
the settlement of labour disputes, factory inspection and labour welfare, 
wage regulation and ins pec tic®, employment exchanges, demobilization and 
resettlement, welfare measures and dock labour and port registration schemes. 
The course Will take six months and, in special cases, may be extended to 
ei$it months. The training will be divided into two parts, namely, train- 
u« at aaartmiaLTrfcaim of the Ministry of labour and national Service

IttSe headquarters the training will he 
theoretical and elementary, dealing ng&fc mainly with the organization

cunfetinns of the Ministry of Labour and national Service. The train
ing" iathe ■'"W""ISrc" detailed and practical*

Ariungements are being made to send the first batch of trainees, by 
the mlMle >f March,1945. it is proposed to send three batches, each 
consisting of 2o officers of the Central and provincial Governments.

(The Statesman, 13-2-1945).^

Technological institute for India: coamittee
———yeirhirrgT drawing up rw.-------- - ,

In order to ensure an adequate supply of technical personnel to meet 
the demands of the administrative services and industrial development in 
the country in the post-war period, the Government of India has appointed 
a committee, with Mr. M.R. sarfeer as its Chairman, to consider the estab
lishment Sf a high-grade technological Institute in India, possibly on the 
lines of the Massachussetfcs institute of Technology. Among the members of 
the Committee are: Mr. A.D. Shroff, Dr. Sir J.C. Ghosh, Dr. Nazir Ahmed, 
Sir S.S. Bhatnagar, Sir Frederick Tymms, Mr. H.V.H. Iyengar, Mr. S.IAll, 
a»d MF» John Sergent.

The CtmCBifctee will consider and.make recommendations to the Govern
ment of indie regardingjS$tbe scope and aXx size of the proposed institute, 
(bY Its site a£, (c) its control and management, (d) recruitment and 
conditions of service of its teachers, (e) the cost Involved, and (f) 
ether relevant questions.

*
(The Hindu, 27-2-1945).*



Training of Skilled Artisans: All-India
W&tito Recommended: second MeetTng'bi'
ST55(IiKg~AaV15-dg^ Uamrtm-65-^bcMgca 1
■—SRtmg;1 Wisj; ir ts1 i4-g-iy<b.—

A training scheme intended to train craftsmen for the war-time and 
post-war needs of civil industry in India, and aiming at a national system 
of training, including a nationaljcertifieate of craftsmanship on the 
completion of training was one ormajor subjects discussed at the second 
meeting of the Standing Advisory Committee on Technical Training held at 
Bombay on 12 to 14-2-1945. Hr. S. Lall, Additional Secretary,*labour 
Department, Government of India, presided.

Outline of Proposed Scheme.- in his opening speech, Hr. iall emnha- 
sised thAC' BST3V& attempting iny large-scale industrial development, It 
was necessary to arrange for the supply of adequate technical man-power. 
The Government had already formulated a scheme for higher technical 
training in the United Kingdom and the United States of America to make 
good the deficiency in skilled technical staff of higher categories and 
te provide a nucleus of trained technicians for xapsxvlxima supervisory 
work* For large-scale industrialisation, however, large numbers of 
artisans were also required and the scheme placed before the Committee was 
an attempt to face the problem of training these men.

.. proposed tQ have a little-over 1,800 seats
new entrants. These centres would

provide a nucleus for a technical organisation to meet the requirements of
.©Avil ABduafery itt peace-time^. and these facilities could be expended at
sWot »dtiW fcs aai wUsa necessary. Hen trained under this scheme would 
not be ready before about 3/2 years from the inception of the scheme, but 
after the cessation of hostilities, a sufficient number of technicians 
demobilised fro® the Defence Services would be available for civil employ
ment. It would be the first and foremost task to resettle them in civil 
life. Some of them may be fully equipped to undertake straightway techni
cal jobs in industry, while others may need further training before they 
are employed. The tasks of giving further training to the demobilised 
technicians and of meeting the demands of post-war development schemes 
during the first post-war quinquennium would x fall on the training
centres.

Heed for Large-Scale Expansion.- The annual intake of skilled and semi* 
skilled, workers in Indus’Ery *As' About 22,000, while the output of the 
various schemes for trade apprenticeship was less than 6,000. The position 
therefore, could hardly be regarded as satisfactory. And it was not 
possible to launch upon any programme of large-scale industrial expansion,^ 
which was the key-note of all the post-war development plans, without '
ensuring that industry would not be forced into a serious bottle-neck 
in the supply of skilled and trained workers.

Standardisation of Occupational forms: Steps being taken.- urging
at»nd<ydi9atfon of..oSbttT&tlonal forms, to*. iAli pointea out that it would
be vary useful If a common nomenclature and uniform standards were evolved 
for civil and Htary trades and all occupational terms clearly defined. 
The Defence Services alone had over 800 trade categories, fhe resettle
ment of demobilised members of the Defence Services into civil employment 
through employment exchanges would be greatly facilitated if the various 
army categories were accurately defined and their civil equivalents deter- 
mined. It would also be necessary to define the various grades of ski 11 
in each trade, information was being collected about the qualifies
tioas and experience of each category of personnel in the various



branches of Defence Services. After collecting and tabulating this infomajj 
tion, it was proposed to set up a small committee of technical experts 
to eliminate overlapping trades and to evolve a common nomenclature and 
unif©r® standards fer the various civil and military trades.

Committee’s Recommendations • A National System of Training.- The 
Committee recommendeda national system or train'ing 'follo^ed' by apprentice* 
ship in factories under Government supervision and ultimately leading to a 
national certificate of craftsmanship recognisable all over India.

1‘he scheme, when implemented, will initially start as an experimental
measure and training for civil industry will be imparted-iu the main---- —
engineering trades at a few selected centres, which will be subsequently 
expanded. The ultimate aim of the new scheme is to provide technical 
training fer candidates in each province. Training st the centres will 
be njtix followed by an apprenticeship course in a factory. The duration 
of the training will be 3}2 years. A significant feature of the new 
training scheme is the emphasis on general education. Educational 
instruction will form part of the training in the centre as well as in the 
factory, ^he cost of training att£he centre will devolve on the Govern
ment and that of training in the factory on the employer concerned, under 
thia arrangement, a boy will enter the training centre between the age of 
14 to 18 years and will emerge from the factory as a trained craftsman at 
the age of 16 to 2o years. The Committee agreed that a tripartite ,
agreement should be executed by the apprentice, the employer who will /
provide practical training, and the Government. |

Committee generally agreed with {
the rl'8WOia8trSS‘‘"'8T’,lWS Central Advisory Board of Education on post-war 
4* a®aeatlonal development in India, concerning the setting up of a

Technical Education and recommended that training #
committees should be constituted in the provinces. These committees will 
eventually be linked up with the National Council and will be in charge 
of the training of apprentices within their respective areas. They will 
be responsible for selecting the trainees, arranging their trade tests, 
allocating them to factories capable of giving proper training and so on,.
The regional committees will include representatives of employers and 
workers, and of the Provincial and Central Gewernments.

A suggestion was made at the meeting that training should also be 
given to 3pinners and weavers in the textile industry. The Committee 
recommended that the views of the textile industry on the subject should 
be ascertained. The Committee also discussed questions relating to /
supervision over factory training, housing and welfare of trainees and / 
stipends. Syllabuses of training for the new scheme, as drawn up by a | 
technical sub—committee were also discussed afphe meeting.

(The Hindu, 13 and 15-2-1945) . i
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General

Mutual Aid Agreement between India and -
^ftfeAua-; ' ”&jfe^>JLy oF Bar"BatQriaYa' . w M

A Mutual Aid Agreement to facilitate supply of war materials was 
concluded between Canada and India in Xgum August 1944. 1he Hindustan 
Times of 26-2-1945 gives a brief summary of the agreement.—------------------- 1—

The Agreement contains 11 articles wherein it is said the Government 
of Canada will make available to the Government of India such war supplied 
as the Government of Canada shall authorize from time to time.to pvevideq^ 
The Government of India will continue to contribute to the defence of 1 
Canada and the strengthening thereof and will provide such articles, 
services, facilities, or information as it may be in a position to suppl* 
and as may from time to time be determined by common agreement in the 1 
light °f the development of the war. f A 'large part of the supplies of F 
SMBim motor transport required for theTn'dian Army is being furnished l| 
by Canada and it is expected that the war supplies to be furnished to 
the Government of India in accordance with this Agreement will consist 
chiefly of automotive equipment for military forces in India. (Cf

(The_ Hindustan Times, 26-2-1945).
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of tbo ublications received in thia

The international Labour Organisation.-
Ibe Twenty-sixth session of the International Labour fiwgs 
Conference (April 1944) - Deport by the Indian Delegation.

Economic Conditjong♦-
(1) statistical Leaflet no. 3, Eleventh issue (1943-44). Receipts 

at Mills in India of Raw Cotten Classified by varieties, 1943-44 
Season, price 4 as. Indian Central Cotton Committee, Post
B©x 1002, Bombay. -----

(2) statistical Leaflet Ho, 4. Eleventh Issue (1943-44). Exports
by SB* of Indian Cotton Classified by Varieties, 1943-44 season. 
Indian Central Cotton Committee, Post Box loo®, Bombay.

(3) Memorandum Indian Trade policy in the Post-Mar Period, by
Sir Theodore Gregory, Economic Adviser to the Government of India. 
Published by the Manager ©f Publications, Delhi. 1944. Price 
annas 3 or 4d.

(4) jmWta Supplement to Guide to Current Official Statistics - Vol. I: 
Working Class Cost of Living index numbers in India, A Critical 
Study, by S. gahramanian, Statistician. Published by the Manager 
ef Publications, Delhi, 1943. Price as. 12 or Is.

f 31 iMMaordndum xm inaian MMPetary gollcy in the Post-war Period, by
.. . ddbtoor to the Government of India.

Published by the Manager of Publications, Delhi. 1944. Price
-AuAMjUs..

(6) The Location of Industry in India. 1944. 
of tho Economic Adviser to the Government

(issued by the office 
of India).

Living IwaiHbM.. -
(1) "Feeding the Worker”: Canteens in industry. A Guide to Planning, 

Management and service, issued by the Government of India, 
Departments of Food and Labour, Hew Delhi. January 1945.

(2) note on Food and nutrition Policy in India, by W.R. Aykroyd, C.B.E., 
M.D., se.D.w Department of Food, Government ©f India, Hew Delhi. 
Printed by the Manager, Government of India Press. 1945.

Organisation, Congresses, ete.-
(1) A11-India Trade Union Congress. Report of the General Secretary

to the 21st session at Madras. From May 1943 to December, 1944. -
(2) Resolutions passed at the Second Annual Conference of the Indian 

Federation of Labour held at Jamshedpur on December 24 and 25, 1944.
gocial Conditions.-

Census of India, 1941, Volume XIX. Cochin - part I: Report,
Part ii: Tables, by B.V.K. Menen, B.A., B.L., Census Commissioner, 
Cochin. Printed by the Superintendent, Cochin Government Press, 
Srnakulam. 1944.


